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REWARD! WANTED!

Â DOCTOR!
NOTICE

STEWART'S 
Home Made Bread

mark down The Regular Quar
terly Meeting of the 
St. John’s Journey
men Coopers’ Un
ion will be held at 
the L. S. P. U. Hall 
on to-morrow 
(Thursday), 3rd In- 
slant- Chair to be 
JAMBS J. POWER, 

mar2,li

HOCKEY NIA A Reward is offered to 
anyone supplying informa
tion that will lead to the re
covery of a Black Spruce 
Spar which drifted from its 
moorings af Ayre’s Cove 
some time f since Feb. 1st.

mar2,2i

Wanted, Medical Practitioner for 
Trinity by May 1st. Book fees about 
$3,009.00 ; extras about $1,800.00. Ap
ply with references to the undersign-

THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES.

(Ice permitting)KNOWLING’S 
Crockery Dept,

Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there. His taste in a wife is 
an up-to-date womdn who will prove herself a real 
companion. He knows that if she is a slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible; and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor.

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
though suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewart's Home Made Bread.

F. J. MORRIS,.
feb21,81,eod Sec. Medical Committee#

taken at 8.30 p.m.

Apply this office.SKINNER'S 
Monumental Works,

ST. JOHN’S, NJ*.

MASONIC CONCERT.
Admission by ticket 

only. Absolutely no 
money taken on the door.

BARGAINS
for this week are: 

jest White Cups and Saucers,
21c.

Dest White and Gold Cups, with
out Saucers............................28c.

Best White and Gold Cups and
Saucers...................... • • 32c.

Best Blue Band and Gold Lines
tups and Saucers................82c.

Best English China Cups and 
Saurers, Pink Band and Gold
Lines........................................45c-

Urge Size Breakfast Cups and 
Saucers. White k Gold . .80c.

AT 9.30 PM.

ELKS versus CITY
mar2,lfp

PROCEEDS FOR CHARITY.
Reserved Tickets 50c., on sale at Royal Sta

tionery. General Admission 25c.

LOST—On Monday night, a
Purse containing a sum of money, be- 
twene Patrick Street and Theatre 
Hill, bÿ way . of Hamilton and New 
Gower Streets. Finder will be re
warded upon returning same to this 
office. mar2,li

. (Established 1874.)

329 and 333 Duckworth Street.
A large assortment of Headstones 

and Monuments always In stock. Lat
est designs, etc., Ath prices and sizes 
to suit. everybody. Outport Custom
ers can save time and money by writ
ing to-day for Catalogue of. designs 
and Price List. We have satisfied 
many customers with our mall order 
system of buying from our photo de
signs.

N.B.—First-class carving and dur
able lettering, combined with first- 
class stock, give us the superiority. 
Give us your order and get the best 
there is at reasonable prices for good 
work ohly.
LOCAL CEMEÏFRT WORK PROMPT- 

LY ATTTENDED TO.
mar2,w,s,3m

îj febll,lm,fp ;!

ywwuwVvvvwwwwvwvwwvwvwwwwwwwwvwi? NOTICE.
Parties who have not se

cured berths for the seal- 
fishery and who take the 
risk of coming to St. John’s 
on speculation, are hereby 
notified that the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries will 
not he responsible for their 
transference to their homes.

Sealing steamer owners 
are also notified to have 
their ships properly search
ed for stowaways before 
leaving St. John’s, as the 
owners will be responsible 
for all such parties.

DEPARTMENT OF 
MARINE & FISHERIES.

mar2,3i

LOST—On Sunday night, In
the vicinity of Mrs. J. J. Healey’s 
house, Water Street West, a Lady’s 
Gold Bracelet. Finder please leave 
same at 54 Hamilton Street and get 
reward. mar2,3t

Brown Teapots
4 Sizes. Note the Sale Price. 

36c., 41c., 45c., 50c* Proceeds for Charity, VIKING
Best White Vegetable Dishes,

$1.13, $1.26, $1.44 
hark Bine Willow Vegetable

Dishes..........................% . .$2.16
White and Gold Vegetable Dish

es ...........................................$2.16
lob Lot White Mugs .... ..20c.
Best White Htvjs...................2'c.
Job Lot Glass Sugar Bowls, 12c.

LOST — Yesterday evening,
two New Rugs. Finder please re
turn to JIM SQUIRES, c|o ,Central 
Fire Hall.____________________mar2,li

will sign crew on z

Thursday, March 3rd
DOORS OPEN AT 8.30 P.M.

PICKED UP—A Bunch off
Keys. Owner can get same at this 
office upon paying expenses. 

mar2,li ’BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.=~~SS~Dinnej Set Bargains
!6 pieces in Blue and Green, 

$16.00

FOR SALE—Freehold two-
storey Dwelling House, containing 8 
rooms—only 5 years old—situate on 
Fleming Street; apply HUDSON’S 
BAY COMPANY. feb25,6i,eod.

Don’t Cough at Night
floral designs, only 

H pieces in Pale Green or Bine, 
Geld Traced, floral designs,
only.................................  .$26.25

M pieces in C rimson Rosebuds 
on Black Border. The Vege
table Dishes and Sauce Tu
reens in this set arg round 
shape, only........................$31.30

feb2$.4iDon’t let that irritating .tick
ling in the throat keep yon 
coughing most of the night. 
Don’t let it annoy yoti during 
the day. Stop it—curé it com
pletely with

O’MARA’S 
SYRUP OF TAR

with Cod Liver Oil Compound.
It’s wonderful how much better 
even a few doses will make you 
feel, keep a bottle always in 
the house.

Generous size bottle, 60c.

PETER O’MARA,
Tie Druggist,

THE BEXALL STORE.

TO LET—A Small Office in
central locality; apply to J. R. JOHNS
TON, 30% Prescott Street. febT.tfPost Card Views WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Position as Governess to one or 
two children, age three to foui* years ; 
hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; apply by let
ter, stating salary, to M. A., this office.

E. & O. Eof the recent Big Snow Storm.can be 
obtained fromGlassware Bargains

hmblcrs, $1.08, $1.22, $1.40 doz. 
Preserve Dishes, 90e„ $1.22 doz. 
Berry Dishes. 7 pieces, $1.00 set 
[toby and Gold Water Sets,

$4.05 set
Boby and Gold Table Sets,

$4.05 set
Boby and Gold Berry Sets,

$4.05 set
Rubigold Nut Bowls................64c.
liobigold Berry or Fruit Bowls, 

54c*
Bhbigold Water Sets ..$2.43 set 
lob Lot Plain Glass Milk Jugs, 

35c.

In conjunction with our Real Estate business, we are pre
pared to Write up and Audit Books, Instal Book-keeping, inspect 
and report on condition of Estates in St. "John’s and Outports, 
act as Trustee of insolvent estates or Assignee for the benefit 
of creditors and General Valuator and Adjuster.

Since making the above announcement our service has been 
availed of by six of the leading business men of the City.

Are your Assets and Liabilities judiciously estimated under 
present-day conditions?

Mon, The Kodak Stores. Help Wanted
25 different views to select from. Your 

many friends outside the country will appreci
ate these wonderful snow scenes. These post 
cards all going quickly. Don’t delay in making 
your selection.

( FOR SALE.

Desirable Leasehold,

WANTED —A Nursemaid,
with reference ; apply to MRS. HARRY 
WINTER, Robinson’s Hill. mar2,tf

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.

WANTED—By March 31st,
an Experienced Nurflte as Nursery 
Governess; references required ; ap
ply by letter to MRS. COLVILE, 
Harvey Place, Circular Road. 

mar2,tf

FRED. J. ROIL & Co That Desirable Semi-detached 
6-Room Dwelling, situate No. 5 
Dunford Street. • ,

Ground rent only $14.50 per 
annum.

Above is one of the very few 
chances remaining to purchase 
a home at a reasonable figure.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
feb25,3i,eod Auctioneers.

TOOTON’S Smallwood Building,
WANTED — Capable Maid
for light "housework and to help with 
card of child in family of two; wash
ing out; high wages and comfortable 
home to suitable girl; apply MRS. 
DUNFIELD, Waterford Bridge Road, 
Telephone 260 for appointment. 

mar2,tf

Duckworth Street.The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street, 
’PHONE 131.

P. O. Box 1210,
STATUES and CRUCIFIX, 

CANDLESTICKS, fairy 
LAMPS and LIGHTS, specially
priced for this sale. %

mar2,tf

G. KN0WLING, Ltd, SEND IT TO THE LAUNDRY.
You can cross wash day out of your life forever. 

Our Service erf Quality offers the solution by caring for 
your whole family wash.

All Flat Pieces, including Bed Linen, Towels, Table 
Cloths, etc., washed, neatly ironed and ready for use.

Wearing Apparel, including Underclothing, Dresses, 
•etc., carefully washed and dried, ready to be dampened 
and ironed.

And the price—10 cents a pound. Flannels and 
Starched Work charged extra. Give us a trial.

EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.,
’Phone 730. King’s Road,-St. John’s.

WANTED — Immediately,
Good General Maid; one prepared to. 
stay summer months ; good references 
essential; no others need apply. MRS. 
A. S. LEWIS, 29 King’s Bridge Road. 

mar2,3i- ■

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.
We wish to announce that we are now' éôrtnécted 

with the new telephone system and are ready to handle 
all orders promptly. • •

i PHONE 955 FOR SERVICE. ,

EDSTROM & O'GRADY,
Plumbers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters, 

febi4,l2i,m,w,f 66 PRESCOTT STREET.

Anthracite
COAL!

To arrive about Feb. 20th:

300 Tons
Best American 

Anthracite
M. M0REY & CO, LTD.

He East End Feed
WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. W. J. HERDER, 40 Rennie’s Mill 
Road. marl.tf

Expert Work fta all Breeches. •

We are specialists in extraction. 
Our improved "method renders the ex
traction of taettL absolutely painless. 
Wr also make the best artificial teeth 
in Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction  .................. 50c.
Full Upper er Lower Sets,

«12.00 and $15.00
P. 0. Box 1280. . Phene 02.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cel 

lege. Garretsen Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and PnlladeljMUa 

General Hospital.) _ ,
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

Produce Store.
WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply he? 
tween the hours of 7 and 9 p.m. to 4 
PARK PLACE. Rennie’s Mill Road. 

feb28,31,eodBore’s a Snap
WANTED —A Nursemaid;
also a Country Washerwoman; apply 
MRS. BERT HAYWARD, 197 LeMarch- 
ant Road. \ feb28,Si

500 Bags Good HERE TO STAY.
"Why waste your money on an infer

ior piano and player-piano repairingMixed Oats A TRUST COMPANY AS EXECUTOR. WANTED — Young Man,
Catholic, industrious, good appear
ance, agency work; salary and com
mission. Reply by letter to BOX 68, 
c|o this office. feb28,3i

and tuning service? You will eventu
ally havé to come where yout work 
can be done in first-class style and 
porhaws done over again. So save 
yonrr if the Initial expense and have 
your work done right the first time. 
Also, send In your orders early as the 
demand fqr this service "is greater 
than ever. If addhess below is not 
convenient for yon, leave your orders 
where you buy your Columbia Records 
—The U. S. Picture and Portrait Co., 
phone 493.

XABMADUKB H. FINDLATER, 
(Graduate of the Faust School

feb4,lli,eod
A Trust Company as Executor affords the Estate for 

which It is acting all the advantages of the best private • 
Executor with none of the weaknesses which are Insep
arable from Individual Executorships.

In addition, there are many exclusive advantages pos
sessed by a Trust Company which shoald be carefully 
considered by aU Intending Testators before appointing 
an Executor for the administration of their Estates.

If you are Interested, communicate with the Officers of 
this Company and they will explain the matter fully to ' 
yon. .

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President. A. J. Brown, XC. Vlee-Pres.

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Sqhare, MontreaL

ACT AT ONCE
We can attend to 

your transhipments of 
Codfish and Herring. 
Get our terms.

For Quick 
Sale at a

lery Special Price
’Phone 812.

WANTED — Good Generic
Maid; family of two;; good wages-; 
reference required; apply 10 Mullock

If you want your garments 
Dyed, Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired properly by the 
leaders, in this line and at 
reasonable prices. Re-turned 
promptly by experienced 
workmen. Blacks dyed at 
shortest notice. Send them

JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 
Factory and Residence,

feb28,3i

WANTED — Imm<
a General Servant; refei 
quired; washing out; appl 
W. B. COMERFORD, 109 M 
f«b24,tfof Tuning, Boston—formerly

Conner.
Once, anCaskets and Coffins shipped f.. . , iStreet.at shortest

J. J. DOOLEY,place ip N<
LL (formerly
cor, Gower Street 
may be hired tor 
meetings. Rates- 

“P- Afternoomi 18. Tpl

(Over J. J. McKlnlay)
«tee Ham, 
NT* Road, 
dances or 
» tl3 t;. , 
r- POWER. MIN ARIFS

Manager. Jan2,lyr
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Mark Well ! Mad the bare, ^ad hare we not also 
eeen the beery lids arise ' suddenly, 
and the eyes shoot ont a thirsty, 
threatening flash ot light, while the 
sharp claws steal out from beneath 
the velvet?

Suddenly there comes just such a 
light la Lady Lucelle’s beautiful eyes? 

.K is caused by the sound of Jeanne’s, 
musical laugh as she goes into her 
room. With a swift movement she 
puts her white—milk white—hands 
up to her shell-like ears to shut the 
sound out. Then she laughs softly, as 
if ashamed at the expression of her 
hate, though there Is only the glass to 
see it
\ ‘‘flow I hate her!” she murmurs, 

softly, cooingly "It is wcaderfui: I 
hated her the first time I saw her; 
some instinct, I suppose. Strange, in
stinct never errs; and I have tried, to 
get over it too; tried more than I 
ever tried over anything in my life; 
but 1 can’t L hate the sight of her 
beautiful face—for it is beautiful— 

never be

Mainly About People..................................................... . 10 p.c. Discount
Plates Professor Charles H. Haskins, dean 

of the Harvard Graduate School, is 
regarded as thp possible president of 
Cornell University, in succession to 
Jacob Gould Schurman, a native of 
Prince Edward Island, who was pre
sident for a number of years. Dr. 
Haskins has been <Bt Harvard etnoe 
1902, is a, graduate of Johns Hopkins, 
and was in Paris with the American 
Peace Commission and a special com
mission in Alsace-Lorraine. He Is à 
member of learned societies all' over 
the world and it not quite 60 years 
old.

on Suitings andYour safeguard Is the name
ATTRACTIVE HOME OR 

CALLING GOWN.
A VERT♦♦♦»♦»♦»»♦»»»»«»»»»»»»»»+;

From this date 
til end of year 
offer alT our stocl 
High Class “

,,Y°” might he surprised to know that the best thing you dan use for a severe 
cough, is a remedy which is easily pre
pared at home in just a few momeate. 
It s cheap, but for prompt results it 
beats anything else you ever tried. Usu
ally stops the' ordinary cough or chest
cold in 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too_
children like it—and it is pure and good 

Pour. 2V= ounces of -Pinex in a 16-oz! 
bottle; then fill it up with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Or use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup, if desired. Thus you make 
16 ounces—a family supply—but cost
ing noxmore than a small bottle of 
ready-made cough syrup. g

And as a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had at any 
price. It goes right to the spot and 
dyes quick, lasting relief. It promptly

This is the genuine tea of all teas’
Ifyottf 
samel stating the price you now pay and if yon ni

or Mixed Tea* Address Salads, Montreal.

Claude Monet le considered by the 
world at Urge as the greatest living 
French painter. He has never been 
made an academican, owing to the 
same opposition that kept Sculptor 
podin out. Monet Is over 80 and 
lives quietly at- Glverney, France. He 
has very little interest in the “Im
mortals.”

WHOLESALE AGENTS 
ST. JOHN'SBAIRD & CO at a Special Red®, 

tion of Ten Per Cent 
for Cash.

All orders will re. 
ceive prompt atten-

her and me stretches a gulf which 
you know nothing of. It has become 
impassable; nothing—not ever your 
kind heart, Charlie—can bridge it. 
One word more, and the last, miriti! 
You think Jeanne is jealous. That is 
not possible, because there is no . Jeal
ousy without love, and Jeanne does 
not love me. Whether' she will grow to 
love Lané,

Better a Peasant beautiful as yours 
• again,” she murmurs, nodding at her 

own face in the glass; “for she has 
1 youth on her side. There is the bloom 
' of a child on her cheek, and her laugh 
1 $s like music. Oh, I know. I do not de- 
' ceive myself, and some of us do. I 

could endure her if she were plain, 
old, and—not dangerous; and yet— 
and yet,” she murmurs, the blood ris
ing to her cheek, "I could almost 
swear that he doesn’t care for her. 
Oh, if I could be sure of that!” she 
breathes, her hands clutching at a 
flower in her lap. “If I could but see 
them parted I could be satisfied— 
yes, satisfied ! I could leave him never 
to see him again. Ah, could I?” che 
breathes, raising the flower (it is one 
that dropped from Vane’s coat) to 
her lips, and kissing it passionately. 
“Could I? No! Let me be honest—to 
myself! I love himf There, if you 
knew it, my lady marchioness, is your 
revenge! I love him, this handsome 
husband of your, whom you snatched 
from my loose grasp. I should have 
won him back but for you—but for 
you, a child, a bread-and-butter miss," 
who do not know how to keep him 
now you have got him!".

With a bitter movement she arose 
and paced to and fro; the panther in
deed, now.

“If I could but part them,” she mur
murs. "With a man of smaller mind 
than Vane it would be easy; but he 
will not be Jealous or suspicious. All 
the rest can see that Clarence Lane 
is madly in love with her—the fool! 
but Vane will not see, and she—she 
is too careful or top cold, too inno
cent, perhaps, the child, -and yet It 
ought to be done. Wh’ere are all my 
brains gone to? With my heart, per
haps!” and she sighs bitterly. “Ah, a 
woman loses her power when she. 
loves; that is the mistake. If 4 did not 
care, if it were )mt for amusement, it 
would be easy, I would find a way.”

Then she stops and stares at her
self in the glass.

“I will,” she. says, not wildly, not 
energetically, even, but softly, sleep
ily, sinks into a chair as the door op
ens, and her maid enters with all the* 
gossip of the house.

tion and immédiat* 
delivery, and will bj 
tailored in our usual 
first class finish and

Than a Peer An unknown writer’s estimate of 
forpier Premier Arthur J. Balfour has 
set all England a-busting: "He’s a 
dweller on Olympus in air entirely 
too rarefied for the ordinary mortal. 
He is cold, motionless, aloof. He has 
said nothing, done nothing, written 
nothing which lives in the hearts of 
his countrymen. He knows there has

Most tëêtE Sîj 
film. Smokers’ 
coated.

That film “a-, W 
tooth troubles a I 

Millions now! 
scientific way. 
to show the uniq

CHAPTER XXXI. _ 
THE GAME OF LIFE.

"Vane,” he says, at last, “there’s 
something more in this than meets 
the eye! Where have you been all 
day?”

“Where have I been? Here! and, 
oh,;yee, I went for a drive with Lady 
Luêélle.”

Charlie looks up.
TWhy? Why didn’t you go to 

Baden?”
‘3 wasn’t wanted,” says Vane, bit

terly. y
‘^Wasn’t wanted ! What an absurd 

iddh! Why didn’t you stop at home 
and work, or go to (he hills? Why 
didn’t you do anything but drive Lu- 
ceUe about?”

"fane stares.
1h, it’s all very well, old man,” 

says Charlie, earnestly, “but do you 
knjjw that you spend nearly all your 
time with her—do you know that? 
You don’t want to be told that next 
to'Jeanne, she is the most beautiful 
woman in the place—that she’s young, 
and witching as the fiend • himself ; 
anfl you don’t want me to remind you 
that you once thought still more of 
her.” ^

Vane starts, and walks to the win
dow and back again.

"What her game my be, goodness— 
or-badness—only knows,” goes on 
Chprlie, savagely; "but any fool can 
see that she is laying herself out for 
you, and that she knows how to make 
it appear as if there was something 
uncommon between you. Do you think 
Jeanne doesn’t notice it?”

Vane utters an exclamation.
,!Stop, for Heaven’s sake!” he says, 

in .great agitation. "Lucelle is nothing 
to'me; she amuses me—understands 
me;---- ”

“That she does,” says Charlie.
"And—and we are thrown together! 

How can we help it—whom else have 
I to turn, to?”

“You wife!” says Charlie, almost 
sternly. 1 .

Vane stops and looks at him with 
an expression which haunts his old 
friend for many day.

“My wife!” he says, with a low, bit
ter. mocking laugh. “Yes, there is a 
Marchioness of Femdale, but between

time will prove.”
, Charlie uttered ah exclamation of 
horrified dismay.

"Are you mad, Vanef" he exclaimed, 
in a low voice.

“No, only too sane,” retorted Vane, 
with a smile more painful to see than 
the wildest grief. “Come, that’s the 
last word. Let us go and dress.”

“One word more,” says Charlie; “it 
isn’t for me to answer for your sweet 
young wife, Vane, but I would stake 
my life on the absolute—the absolute 
purity and innocence of her nature; 
and I will go so far as to say that it 
is impossible for her to be guilty of 
flirting with any man under the sun. 
That on my life!”

Vane sighs.
“Enough,” he says; “let us go and 

dress. Life is a poor dort of game, 
Charlie; it is scarcely worth the play- 

‘ing—if we but knew it!”
Chan-lie passed on to his room, but 

paused once more, this time before 
the closed door of Lady Lucelle’s - 
rooms.

“Confound you!'.’ he muttered, sav
agely; “you are at the bottom of this, 
I’ll be sworn! What’s your game now,
I wonder?”

I’m very much inclined to think 
that if 'the charming, Lucelle had 
heard my Lord Nugent’s not over- 
polite question, she would have been, 
puzzled to answer it even in her own 
mind.

She had caused Vane’s troublp by 
letter which we

looks across to where Charlie stands 
watching them also; Charlie meets 
his eyes, and turns away, as if he 
were ashamed of watching them.

Slowly they go across the room to 
the furthest window; then Jeanne,

CHARLES J ELLISClarence J/McLeod of Detroit will, 
fbe the youngest member of the New , HIGH CLASS TAILOR,
! American Congress. He is a gradu- j *!S
ate of .the parocMal schools, the Uni- | ■
versity of Detroit and the Detroit ■J’-—_ _ 
College of Law. He served in the army . H* 1 BtSSS
during the war. His district is
strongly Republican. -

Combining Waist 3486 and Skirt 
3381. The Waist is cut in 6 Sizes: 
84, 36, 38, 40, .42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. The Skirt in 6 Sizes: 24, 
26, 28, 30, 31 and 34 inches 
measure.

302 WATER STREET,

the eyes still watching her—looks up 
at him.

"Lord Lane, will you do me a fav
or?” she asks.

Clarence stares, and a red spot 
comes quickly to Me cheek. - '

“Will I----- ?” he says, eagerly.
“Thanks,” says Jeanne; “I knew ÿou 

would, you are always so kind. Well, 
they are going to play at cards, and 
I want you to play with the count and 
that dark, pale lady.”

Clarence’s face falls, and he looks' 
disappointed.

4‘Is—is that dll?" he says.
“Yes. Oh, •please’’ don’t refuse!” says 

Jeanne, laying her hand on his arm 
in her eagerness." “I can’t explain; 
there isn't time. But I want to fix 
those two for half-an-hour; don’t you 
seer ,

“Yes,” says Clarence, his eyes 
chained to hers. “Bût you fix me, 
too!”

“Well,” says 'Jeanne, Innocently, 
“you don’t mind playing whist or 
ecarte. I’m sure the count can play 
well.”

“I would rather stay with you,” he 
says in a low voice;- but Jeanne does 
not hear or notice.

“Do be good-natured, as you always 
are, and help me. Sëe! I will tell you 
when to ask them.' I will drop my I 
bouque; it is a pity, U is so beauti
ful.”

“Do you like it?” says Clarence, I 
eagerly. "I gathered them for you; 11 
knew your favorite flowers.”

“Thank you; it was very kind of I 
you,” says Jeanne, calmly; “they are I 
my favorite flowers. And you will I 
catch the count? I am so grateful!” I

“Are you?” says Clarence, “for sol 
slight a thing as this? Lady Ferndale, I 
I would do anything, go anywhere,

ices and stays.
Ordinary bru] 

this film intact, 
brushed teeth dil 
attack film in a 
fer from it.

It is the film] 
teeth. Film is i 
food substance 
acid. It holds 1 
teeth to cause dl 

Millions of gel 
tartar, are the cH

waist
The width of the skirt at 

I lower edge is 1% yard. »
Blue or brown duvetyn or chiffon 

! broadcloth would be suitable for this 
model, embroidery in dull colors or 
braid could supply the trimming. To 
make the dress for a medium size 
will require 9 yards of 38 inch ma
terial.

This illustration calls for 'TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16c. 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps. _ • ■

From St. John’s HalVfcix to
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s.

8. S. SACHEM................................. ............. Feb. 11th
S. S. SACHEM............. Mar. 4th Mar. 12th Mar. 22nd

These steamefs are excellently fitted for cabin pass eng.
Jr as senders for Liverpool must be in possession of Pass 
For rates, of freight, passage and other particulars apj

Furness, Withy & Co., Limit
WATER STREET EAST.

St. John'i 
to Liverpool 

Feb. 16th 
Mar. 26th

Amongst those mentioned for Sec
retary of the Treasury in the Hard
ing cabinet is General Charles H. 
Dawes, president of the Central Trust 
of Illinois, and government purchas
ing agent in France during the war. 
He was controller of the currency un
der President McKinley. He knows 
General Pershing so well he calls him 
‘Jack’. He goes in for opera and Is 
quite a violinist.

,RC6. INBTTY FROCK FOR SILK, 
CLOTH OS COTTON.

VeMzeloe, one of the great states
men of Europe, who was renewing 
Greece’s greatness when the Greeks 
threw him in the discard, is going to 
Visit the United States. This has been 
his intention for years, as soon as du
ties or lack of duties permitted.

requis:!
dentists

Cod Roes.
Clams. “ 
Shrimps.
Chicken Haddie.
No. 1 Lobster.
Baby Herring 

(in Tomato Sauce)

m large tubes.Cod Tongues. 
Clam Chowder. 
Codfish Balls. 
Sardines.
No. 1 Salmon. 
Sardine Sandwich,

King Peter of Serbia 1$ 76 and is 
in feeble health. He has just return
ed to Belgrade from .his war «pdte In 
Greece, to wMch he fled in an oxcart 
when the Germans and Austrians 
overwhelmed his country.

writing a certain 
know of—she had written it in a mo
ment of malicious disappointment— 
but what was her motive for playing 
at Vane as she had done?

Lady Lucelle could scarcely have 
told ; to her own mind she would have 
said that it was hatred of the girl— 
the child—who had secured the prize 
which she had lost. But was there not 
something more? .

Look at her as she leans back be
fore the glass which .reflects her ex
quisitely-fair facet the blue eyes are 
hidden by the languid lids, the red, 
perfpctly-cut lips half-open, she looks 
like a beautiful panther, sleek, subtly 
soft and exticing—and so harmless! 
We have seen them when lying be-

Frances Margaret Fox, who has a 
delightful way of telling children how 
to enjoy outdoor life and form the ac
quaintance of birds and creatures of 
the fields, woods and dooryard, is now 
in Bermuda, where there is no real 
winter.

A ssorted Fish Pastes
FRESH FROZEN caplin, codfish, cod

" . TONGUES.

SMOKED kippered herring, finnan

HADDIE.

Flaked Cod Fish.

[any Wod 
Fights—"i 
ing—Lloy 
Beat Abo 
ers to L 
Nicholas

CHAPTER XXXII.
WHEN THE HEART SPEAKS.

Dinner has been over some time and 
the large drawing-room is fuiL They 
are hdsglng about the tables in quest 
of tea, as if they hadn't been drink
ing rare Lafitte and '48 port for the 
last half-hour.

Jeanne presides at one of the tables, 
■exquisitely dressed, and looking, as 
the Lady Lucelle declares to herself, 
exasperatiagly beautiful. Near her is 
the princess, on one side; on the other 
is the companion, looking whiter and 
more weird than ever against Jean
ne's fresh young loveliness. Close be
hind Jeanne is Clarence, hanging on 
her every word, helping her with the 
tea service, handing cups, and blind 
and deaf tor every one but Jeanne, 
who accepts Ms service as a matter 
of course, throwing him a word now 
and then, and quite unconscious of 
the pairs of eyes that watch her.

Two pairs are owned by "Vane and 
Nugent; Vane Is standing talking to 
the count, Nugent is walking about, 
talking to. ho one in particular, but 
trying to be particularly jolly, though 
every now and then he glances at the 
absorbed Clarence as it he would like 
to pitch him, teacups and all, out of 
the window; the other pairs are Lady 
Lucelle’s and Bell’s

ley a farmer-scientist, "who for 36 
years has been photographing the 
fleeting beauty of snow flakes. Now 
the whole world of science proclaims 
him. Even far-off China sends trib
ute. He has 4,000 exquisite, fragile, 
.bhautitul negatives ot snowflakes, no 
two of them alike.

sirable model. It is cut in 4 Sizes: 
6, 8, 10 and 12 years. A 10 year size 
will require yards of 38 inch ma
terial. The panel may be omitted, and 
the sleeve finished 1n wrist or elbow 
length.

Voile and lace, taffeta and ribbon, 
serge and satin, could be combined 
for this design. Nlt is also good for 
velvet, linen, gingham and percale.

A -pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15 
cents la silver or stamps. 4

[•BOLSHEVISTS’ >1 
PETROGR4I]
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least partial contr 
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Anton Dyczus, a patrolman of Lynn, 
Maas., speaks seven languages and 
has a good working knowledge of two 
others. Dyczus is 27 years old. came 
from Lithuania in 1914, and has had 
army service. Hé speaks

Grocery Department
English,

Russian, Polish, Bohemian, Serbian, 
Slavonian, and is familiar with Ger
man and Hebrew.

i igm
“Joriet authorities bJ 
v®d over the conflict £ 

is assuming an 
**• In recent street 
*®ow many persons aj 

been wounfled ai] 
jv" Reports say Leo a

Onè of-the smartest new things Is 
the duvetyn sweater, belted at the 
waist
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The BRUNSWICKTested Spirits.
DANDERINE The control, price of whisky in the 

U- K. Is now twelve shillings and Six
pence a bottle, and it is tMrty per 
cent, under proof.

The question is what proportion of 
alcohol—wMch is what you are really 
buying—does such a bottle contain? ;

Most people probably, it asked, ' 
would say seventy per cent. But they 
would be wrong. For what we call i 
proof spirit is itself a Mghly diluted 
mixture, containing only forty-three 
per cent, of pure alcohol; the remain- ; 
ing fifty-seven being just ordinary ■ 
water.

The origin of the term “proof spirit,” ' 
by the way, is interesting.

Addrtfi Is 1bM; GRAMOPHONE
With its wonderful ULTONA 

and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.

Hear Its recreations with your own
ears and compare it with any other
Gramophone imported.

NUneGirls! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant! '

[VAOTHER naturally thinks of 
the possibilities » the fabric 

shrinking in the wash. It is 
therefore a relief to her to know 
that the fabric will not shrink 
or lose its charm if Lu» is used 
for its cleansing.
Durability, charm of colour, quality of 
texture, the freshness of newness—these 
are preserved to all good fabrics washed 
with Lux. A packet of Lux—•* bowl 
of warm water—and dainty K»nd« 
can cleanse delightful fabrics 
in a delightfully easy manner. YjpÀ
The" beautiful pure Lux FaTjP
flake* are whisked into, a ÿa
creamy, bubbly lather in an 
instant. Gently i 
this deansing 
through and throi 
soiled texture - 
rinse ' in clean 
and hang to dry. 
cannot harm a 
thread. It coaxes rather ( 
than forces the dirt from 
the

Packets (two sixes) may

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price »f paper, wage 

mpelted to advance tinBell’s blinking 
nyflly through his spectacles, which

we era compel! ir pries
et patterns to 16c. each.

are nearly always turned to Jeanne, 
except when they wander toward Hal, 
who lounges behind a window cur
tain and steals glimpses of the prin
cess.

Bell looks around the room, so bril
liantly lighted, so brilliantly filled, so 
full of light chatter and easy laugh
ter, anfli tries to get rid of the oppres
sion which sits upon Ms meek’bos
om; but he can’t; to hip eyes, there 
hangs a threatening cloud in place of 
the painted ceiling, and that cloud 
seems to be lowering, blacker and 
blacker, as the days go on. 
t •Some one goes to the piano and 
sings, but the talking does -not cease 
tor an Instant; stone one then pro
poses whist, carte, loo, and footmen 
begin to noiselessly undrape the 
tables. Then Jeanne, with the tour 
pairs of eyes upon her, turns to Clar
ence, and says in a low voirie:

“Will you come with me fp the 
other end of the room, Lord Lane?"

‘Will he? Would he not willingly, 
go with her to the North Pole?

to the count, 
>, and slowly

Zane Grey’s
* Great New 

Novel

“The
Mysterious

CHARLES HtJTTON,Formerly
the strength of spirits was tested by 
.pouring a sample on to gunpowder. 
If when a light was applied the alco
hol burnt away and left the powder 
so damp that it could not be set on 
fire, the spirit was declared to be un
derproof.

The Home of Music

of them it is 
UB to read th< 

6 of coin] 
ln °t the Allie! 
Jon- We .will

sample Just strpai 
enough to ignite it was called “proof.’ 
WMle spirit which practically, explod
ed the powder whent a light was ap
plied, causing it to go off with a 
“pouff”, was classed as above proof.

Immediately after a “Danderlni 
massage, your hair takes on new id 
lustre wondrous beauty, ap
pearing twice as heavy, and plentiful, 
because each hair seems to fluff and 
thicken. Don’t let your hair stay 
lifeless, colorless," plain or seraggly. 
You, too, want lota of long, strong, 
beautiful hair.

A 36-cent bottle of delightful 
“Danderine" freshens your scalp, 
checks dandruff and falling hair. TMe

76 eases CALIFORNIA ((RANGES—Counts ISO’s, $176% 21fs> 
M eases FLORIDA ORANGES—Count 810%

6$ boxes CHOICE TABLE APPLES.
100 sacks SILVERPEBL ONIONS.

16 barrels CARROTS.
Also to arrive next week ex “Sache m”:

100 barrels APPLES—Baldwins and Start*

water WELL DRESSED AT SMALL 
DSL—If you do not intend to 
st.à Suit or Overcoat for the 

son, you can at least 
sued by having your 
med and Pressed at 
v the Tailor's, 365 
et, and it will cost 
1.50. Do you need a 
Collar on your Over-

rOR DAINTY FABRICS

clothes

BURT & LAWRENCE*thin, dull,LIMITED. PORTtiSfER Vane, brightness an<
14 New Gower Streetwatches All druggists!

BOX 846.
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i "than one hundred grounded and five 
hundred others arrested" In connec
tion with disorders here, which seem 
to hare been a revolutionary plot hat
ing ramifications throughout Tuscany.

rork for Him, 
Declares Baker

A 10-Day Tube TRAINMEN EXONERATED.
CHICAGO, March 1.

William F. Long, engineer of the 
Michigan Central, the train which was 
struck by the New York Central train 
at Porter, Indiana, Sunday night, with 
the loss of thirty-seven lives, to-day 
was exonerated by officials of the road 
of all responsibility for the accident, 
according ,to word telegraphed here 
from Niles, Michigan.

Halifax Man Says He Feels Justof Pepaodent » HARDWARE DEPARTMENT,Great Since Taking Tanlac—
Sleeps Fine At Night.aaL See coupon.
“Whenever I recommend Tanlac -I 

know I am recommending a medicine 
that will come up to what I say it 
will,” said Peter Baker, 2 John St., 
Halifax, N.S. Mr. Baker is a carpen
ter by trade and has lived in Halifax 
forty-five years.

“I was under the weather,” he 
stated, “felt no account and hardly 
had the strength to hold out .through 
the day. My appetite was gone and I 
didn’t relish even the little I managed 
to eat Ky nevree were all on edge 
and I couldn't sleep to do any good. 
My tongue was coated all the time 
and there was a mean taste in my 
month, all day. At night I came drag
ging in home completely exhausted 
and, to put it in a few words, I simply 
felt miserable. x.

"But Tanlac gave me an all-round 
building up, and I have been in the

MHÈmMÉ My ®pp®-

Animal Meeting St 
Mary’s Parishioners,

Why Teeth The annual meeting of the congre
gation of the Parish of St. Mary the 
Virgin was held in the Parish Hall 
Monday night, the Rector, Rev. A. B. 
Stirling, presiding. The attendance 
was large and the meeting one of the 
most enthusiastic ever held. The ac
count submitted by Warden G. F. 
Pike was most. encouraging, showing 
the financial status away in advance 
of previous years. The totals of the 
collections towards the various funds 
for 1920 were as follows:

General Church Acct. . ,$6,742.32
Tower Fund Acct............ 1,077.33
Parish Hall Acct............. 342.10
Sunday School Acct ... 239.99

With substantial balances on han#.
A special meeting of the congrega

tion will be held during next week 
for the purpose of discussing the war 
memorial for our soldiers. As this is 
a very important matter a large at
tendance of the congregation is re
quested to attend. At this meeting a 
few items left over from the annual 
meeting will be discussed. After oth
er routine business had been disposed 
of the Church officers for 1921 were 
elected as follows:

Rector’s Warden—J. L. Noonan. 
People’s Warden—R. Williams. 
Select Vestry—W.

You leave a film-coat on them
best of health ever since, 
tite is fine, my nerves are good and 
strong and I sleep as sound as a' 
healthy baby. I have gained consid
erable weight and am putting in fulV 
time at work every day. I just feel 
great, and Tanlac is hte medicine that 
did the work.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors; «in Paradise, by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne; in Upper Gullies, by Heber 

in Portland, by H. C.

Most teetli 5r6 dimmed more or less by a 
film. Smokers’ teeth often become darkly
coated. - • -

That film Tuk/-s tetth look dingy, and most 
tooth troubles are now traced to it.

Millions now combat that film to a new, 
scientific way. This is to offer a test to you, 
to show the unique results.

You must end film
The film is viscous ■— you can feel it with 

your tongue. It clings to teeth, enters crev
ices and stays.

Ordinary brushing methods leave much of 
this film intact. So millions find that well- 
brushed teeth discolor and decay. You must

Efficient ways
Dental science, after painstaking research, 

has developed effective ways to fight film. 
The world’s highest authorities now approve
them, after careful tests.

These ways are combined to a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent. And leading dentists every
where now advise its daily use. A ten-day 
tube is being sent to everyone who asks.

Watch these new effects
One ingredient is pepsin. One multiplies the 

starch digestant in the saliva to dissolve the starch 
deposits that ding. One multiplies the alkalinity of 
the saliva to neutralize mouth acids as they form.

Two factors directly attack the film. One keeps 
the teeth so highly polished that film cannot easily 
cling.

Pepsodent has brought a new era in teeth clean
ing. It fights the tooth destroyers as was never 
done before.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth fed after using. Mark the absence 
of the sfimy film. See how teeth whiten as the film- 
coat disappears.

You will always brush teeth in this new way 
when yon watch the results for a week. Cut out 
the coupon now.

Andrews
Haines; in St. Joseph, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Guehue; in Marystown, by 
Exploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd.; 
in Flat Islands, by William Samson; 
in Jamestown, by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewisporte by Uriah Freake. 
—advt

Pot Chains.............
Pot Chains, Magic 
Potato Mashers ..
Potato Roasters ..
Stpve Cover Lifters 
Stove Pokers ..
Cake Turners ....
Curling Tongs....
Egg & Cake Turners, Teller, 15c. ea,
Sink Brushes............
Asbestos Mats...........
Plate Handles.^ .. .
Shingle Hatchets.. .
Tobacco Pouches.. .
Tumscrews........... .. .
Mendets.............. .. .
Metal Polish .. .
Broilers. 1 .. .. .. .
Hammers..................
Hat and Coat Hooks 
Mouse Traps .. . . .
Razor Strops .... .
Varnish Stain...........
Paint, 1 lb. tins .. .
Wool Cards . ....

8 and 15c.
14c. each
12c. eachUnkind Fate ?
10c. each

The King of Spain hal been telling 
rather a good story against himself. 
It concerns his wife and a favorite 
man-servant of his whom His Majesty 
is on such good terms that, when no 
one else is nigh, he not InfrequenUy 
indulges in an informal friendly chat 
with him. On one such occasion 
(said King Alphonso) the Queen hap
pened to pass through the room and, 
after greeting her, I turned to him 
and asked whether he did not think 
Her Majesty was looking unusually 
well that day. “Sire,” replied the 
old chap enthusiastically, “Her Ma
jesty always looks well. The Queen, 
in fact, is the most beautiful woman 
I have ever seen.” There was a lot 
more in the same strain, and eventu
ally I said to him: “What do you 
suppose induced Her Majesty to marry 
so plain a man as I am?” He looked 
at me hard for a few moments, and 
then replied solemnly: “Sire, it was 
God’s will!”

20c. each[John’s 
Liverpool 
eb. 16th 
ar. 26th

20c. each
10c. each

J. Pike, N. An
drews, J. R. Harvey, G. T. Cook, A. 
Whitten, B. Burridge, C. Ash, G. Car- 
berry, A. Learning, C. Warren, T. War- 
field, Capt. E. Dawe.

Finance Committee—T. Lewis, D. 
Burridge, E. Crane, G. F. Pike, Heber 
Taylor, A. Blackmore, K. Payne, H. 
Downton, G. Craniford, W. Bemister.

Cemetery Committee—J. A. Harvey, 
C. Ash, S. Bradbury, Dr. Cameli.

General Protestant Industrial Com- 
mittei

^ CANADA fFgpsûflgm 10c. eachTen-Day Tube Free
10c. each'THE PEPSODENT CO.,

Dept. N-l, 1104 S. Wabash Ave„ 
Chicago, lit 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent

IN

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, combined with two other 
modern requisites. Now advised for daily use by 
leading dentists everywhere. Supplied by druggists
in large tubes.

25c. each
30c. each
15c. each
10c. pkg.

4c. tinOnly one tube to à family.
14c. each-W. J. Pike, Capt. B. Dawe, 

N. Andrews.
-Sidesmen—B. Colton, W. J. Olivej, 

C. Ash, T. Warfield, B. Downs, È. 
Crane. *' "

Organist and Choirmaster — G. B. 
Lloyd.

Auditors—G. B. Lloyd and W. J. 
Pike.

Lay Delegates to Synod 
Chafe, Capt. E. Dawe.

25c. each
eral tenor Is an invitation to the U.S. 
to continue the conversation.lussian Capital Virtually 30c." doz.

4c. each
PANAMA MOB THREATEN THE 

PRESIDENTS LIFE.
PANAMA, March 1.

• One person is dead and four wound
ed as the result of fighting between 
the Presidential guard and a mob, 
who, maddened by a published inter
view in which President Porras said 
he favored a diplomatic settlement 
with Costa Rica, broke into the Ex
ecutive Mansion House. United 
States troops arrived just in time to 
save the president’s life.

20c. eachMcMurdo’s Store News,Held by Anti Reds 25c. each
15c. eachWEDNESDAY, March 2, 1921.

There is no cure, we suppose, for 
whooping cough, but by judicious 
measures considerable relief, may be 
obtained for the little sufferer. 
Mothers have expressed themselves 
as grateful for having had brought to 
their attention Humphrie’s Specific 
No. 20 for Whooping Cough. These 
palatable little pellets certainly have 
a reputation for shortening and re
lieving those distressing paroxysms 
of coughing which mark this disease, 
and their use gives relief which is 
grateful both to the little sufferer 
and its parents. These pellets are 
certainly well worth trying. Price 
25c. a bottle.

As a cooling and refreshing Lotion 
for the head, as well as an efficient 
dandruff remover, and an admirable 
Hair Dressing, we can hack Acme 
Ice Water Hair Lotion against any 
similar thing on the market. Price 
(8 oz. bottle) $1.50.

L. G. $1.40 pair 14c. each

[any Wounded in Moscow Street 
Fights—Trotsky Reported Miss- 
ing-Lloyd George Does Not 
Beat About Bush—Boston Trawl
ers to Lay off Fishing Craft— 
Nicholas of Montenegro Dead.

Yen’ll always find Reliable 
Dry Batteries and Flashlights 
lively ahd lasting., •

COD BOWRING BROS., LTDPersonal
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.XRUPPS GET CONTRACT.

BEUNOS AIRES. March 1 . 
I The announcement was made here 
to-day that Krupps of Germany, have 
been awarded the contract for one 
thousand steel wheels by the Argen
tine State Railway. Several British 
firms were competing for the con
tract.

Mr. P. Whitten, of the Majestic 
Theatre, left by s.a. Rosalind this 
morning for Halifax.

Mr. J. F. O’Neil, of Bay-de-Verde, 
Rosalind to

feb23,eod,tf

N-B6LSHETISTS’ SUCCESS IN
PETB0GR4B.

PARIS, March 1.
kast partial control has been 

in Petrograd by the anti- 
POeviki forces, according to the 
PNcli foreign Office to-day. '

RIGA March 1.
[««cow advices report the Rus- 
pifloviet authorities becoming per- 
U* 0Ter tIle conflict against them 
H™ ’s assuming an organized 

In recent street ; fighting in 
manE persons are said to 

been wounded and hundreds 
Cvj- ^el>orts say Leon Trotsky is

is a passenger by s.s.
New York.

Mr. C. H. Whittaker, of the Im
perial Tobacco Co., took passage by 
the Rosalind to-day en route to his 
home in Virginia.

Miss Madge Meaney is a passenger 
by s.s. Rosalind to-day on a visit to 
friends in Montreal and will be ab
sent from the efty for about a month. 
During the coming summer she will 
visit New York to complete her stud
ies of music.

Mr. H. F. Powell, Superintendent 
with B. Stewart & Son, Engineers, 
Newton, Mass., sailed by the 'Kyle 
yesterday en route to his home in 
Dorchester, Mass. He Is returning 
from a visit to his. parents in Car- 
bonear after an absence of 19 years.

Mr. H. V. Simms, cooper is a pas
senger to-day by s.s. Rosalind on an 
extended trip to Canada, United 
States and England.

Rev. Ft. O’Brien, for whose re
covery some doubt was felt, is doing 
well at the Southcott Hospital, and 
it is hoped will be able to leave the 
institution within a couple of weeks.

Mr. John Ashley, for many years 
resident of Revere, Mass., who has 
been visiting his parents James and 
Mrs. Ashley, Atlantic Avenue, for the 
last three months, left en route for 
Boston by s.s. Rosalind.

Capt D. M. MacDonald, formerly 
master of the steamer City of Sydney, 
which was lost a few years ago while 
entering Halifax Harbor, has recent
ly been appointed to the command of 
a new steamer built at Belfast Ire
land, fqr the -United States Fruit Co. 
Capt MacDonald, since the loss of the 
City of Sydney has been sailing out of 
Nova Scotian ports and during the 
war was attached to the Canadian I 
Government Marine. Capt MacDon
ald married a St John’s girl, a niece I 

Moore, M.H.A., for Fer-

tive to the next meeting to be held in 
April, it was learned here this, after
noon.

A WARNING !
The owners of forty-five steam, The crew of the sloop Marfett has 

trawlers operating from Boston and been picked up a hundred miles West 
Gloucester, announced Unlay • that of Bermuda by the steamship Bunslan 
with the return of a single trawler Parai, from Brazil for New York, said 
now on the fishing grounds all would a wireless to the naval communica- 
be laid up for an Indefinite period, lions service here to-day. The sloop. 
Low prices for fish and the high cost according to the message, was bound 
of coal and high wages w*e assign- ' from Turk’s Island for Bermuda, but 
ed as the reasons. 'The crews of the its nationality or fate were not meu- 
trawlers have been receiving a bun- tioned.

Rush Telegram Anglo or PostalJust Arrived at W. E. 
BEARNS’ 1,100 lbs. HALIBUT, 
Fresh, “Not Frozen” ; also Fresh 
COD TONGUES, from West 
Coast.—feb28,m2,3

TO EVERY CUSTOMER,
EVERYWHERE, NFLD.

A succession df easterly winds is predicted. What if St. John’s 
should become effectually blocked with ice? Importations of every
thing are short to date. Hadn’t you better order your FEED require
ments now? We suggest wiring immediately as we have just re
ceived new shipments of HOMINY FEED, White and Mixed OATS, 
extra good quality FEED CORNMEAL, and TABLE MEAL^in bar
rels and sacks. A mixed car would guard you against any shortage. 
Quotations cheerfully wired you on request.

March 2nd, 1921. HARVEY & CO., LTD.

STEAMER DAMAGED BY FIRE.
BALTIMORE, March 1.

! pire which broke out on the United 
> States Shipping Board steamship 
j East Chicago, to-day, badly damaged 
! the vessel and its general cargo. 
Vice-President Townsend of the Bal
timore Steamship Co., who operated 
the steamer, said the cargo was 
valued at two millions and the ship 
at three quarters pt a million.^ He 
could nott estimate the loss, he said, 
until after investigation. A broken 
oil fuel pipe caused the blaze.

ON SPOT:
100 bris. No. 1 APPLES— 

Starks, Ganos & Bald
wins.

Also FCY BOX APPLES. 
And

100 cases CAL. ORANGES 
—250, 216, 176 and 
160 counts.

To arrive by Rosalind : 
BO?C APPLES,
BOXES CRANBERRIES. 
FANCY ONIONS.
Bris. CABBAGE.

NINE—FIVE—NINEWe’re Thinnest
Goodtothe Last Puff

Justus Van 
Murkis Cigars.

FIGHT OVER NAVAL APPROPRIA- 
7 TION BILL.

WASHINGTON, March 1.
The Senate late to-day went into 

executive session to consider the 
Naval Appropriation Bill, on which 
there had been a two days’ fight A 
motion for a secret session was made 
unexpectedly byç Senator Lodge, 
Massachusetts, Republican leader, 
and was regarded as a final effort to 
pass the bill at this session.

in Winter,
That’s our phone number. 

If you want Dyeing, Repair
ing, Altering, Pressing, 
French Dry Cleaning, Wash
ing, Trench Coat and Rag
lan Cleaning, or an old hat 
made like new, phone 959.

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth Street 
(Opp. T. * k Winter's).

C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor.
junel0,eod,« Phone 969.

Most people think that in the sum
mer, when they perspire freely, they 
lose^ar more weight than in the win-

MONTENEGRIN KING DEAD.
ANTIBRES, France, March 1.

King Nicholas of Montenegro, died 
here to-day. The Queen of Italy, 
daughter of Nicholas, hae been ad
vised of the death of her father- and 
she and King Victor Emanuel are ex
pected to come here for the funeral. 
The date of the funeral, however, ban 
not yet been fixed.

01 Ulem it is not worth 
ua to read them. You have 
6 lack of comprehension of 
ln the Allies and of your 
«ion. We will discuss our 
lng ourselves and give it to 
>rrow at eleven o’clock.” 
! G«nnans left the confer- 
appeared greatly depressed. 

Irge aod Briand were smil- 
ay came from the chamber.

A large assortment
now in stock

of fat to maintain the heat of the 
body.

With the commencement of April 
flesh begins to form again, and con
tinues to do so until the end of Au
gust, when the accumulation of fat 
has to be shared o»t in the shape of

Baird & Co,FITZGERALD RE-ELECTED.
SYDNEY, March 1. 

For the fourth consecutive term 
William Fitzgerald was elected Mayor 
of Sydney to-day, defeating his op- 

E. Muggah, by a mar-

WANT THE DISCUSSION TO CON- 
TINUE.

PARIS, March 1.
The reply of the Council of the 

League of Nations to the United 
States’ note on mandates was deliv
ered to the Untied States Embassy 
to-day. The only definite informa
tion as to the contents is that its tone 
is paricularly friendly and its gen-

Agents.

of Mr. P.
ryland.

UA REPRESENTED.
PARIS, March. 1. 

tcil of the League of Na- 
reply to the United States 

>s mandate question, in- 
•8- to send a representa-

ponent,
Just Arrived at 
EARNS’ 1,100 lbs. HA1REVOLUTIONARY
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CAUSE.”

I plied to buying locomotives, 
^freight cars, and fish plates for 
strengthening the rails, ând 
•would also inquire into the Reid 

* Company’s methods of running 
• the railroad and make a report 

at the next Session. That was 
Mr. Squires* idea of how the 
thing was to be'handled, but a 
week or so after he made this 
announcement he went to Eng
land, where he remained for 
nearly five months, and in the 
meantime Mr. Coaker took 
charge and upset this arrange
ment entirely. When Mr. Coak-

EvenjngTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor

Nomination Day.

Wednesday,,March 2, 1921.

The Railway Fizzle.
Yesterday we paid some at

tention to Mr. T. A. Hall, Gov
ernment Engineer, Secretary of 
the Ministry of Shipping, and 
one of the Railway Commission
ers, an outstanding eXanyde of 
the ease with which people from 
foreign parts can come in here, 
be placed in positions of great 
responsibility, draw enormous 
salaries and trample on the peo 
pie who belong to the country 
To-day we propose to devote 
some attention to the railway 
fizzle, for which he is in a meas
ure responsible. Last summer 
and fall the faculties of our peo
ple were fairly stunned by the 
profuse announcements in big 
type with startling headlines of 
all the great wonders that Mr. 
Coaker was going to work 
through the agency of the Rail
way Commission ôf which he 
was to be the head. Everybody 
will recall now the great things 
which he proclaimed were going 
to be done by himself and his 
associates. The cross-country 
railroad was to be abandoned for 
the winter, and a terminal was 
to be created at Argentia, as a 
result of which wonderful 
things would happen: The Kyle 
was to make weekly trips be
tween Argentia and Louisburg, 
the Meigle was to be fitted up 
and run all the winter to Hali
fax carrying freight and passen
gers, the whole railway system 
was to be transformed, and the 
enormous expenditure incurred 
in previous years in keeping the 
railroad through the island op
en was to be avoided, and 
through the magic wand of Mr. 
Coaker all our worries and trou
bles over mid-winter communi
cation by means of the railroad 
were to be at an end.

* * * * * *
But have things happened 

that way? We don’t think so, 
and we feel sure that everybody 
throughout the country, and es
pecially the people of Harbor 
Main, will see that all this talk 
of Mr. Coaker’s was only an
other attempt to fool the Col 
ony. In the Legislature, last 
Session, Premier Squires out
lined the Government’s inten
tions with regard to preparatory 
measures for determining the 
future of the railroad and the 
relations between the Reids and 
the country. He said there was 
to be a Commissioif of seven 
appointed, of whom the Gov
ernment would name four, in. 
eluding the Chairman, and the 
Reids name three, and this Com
mission would control the spend
ing of a million dollars which 
would be raised by loan 'and ap-

Teacher asked what 
postpone" meant,

- and I said,
Tiyin to have, 
breakfast

\

er put it to the Reids to appoint
such a Commission they 'would ; Bight, and other places In the South 
not agree to a Commission of 
seven but insisted on one of six, 
which gave them- equal voting 
power. The Government ap
pointed only two, it being un
derstood that the third was to 
be an Engineer to be specially 
selected abroad. The two ap
pointed were Hon. Mr. Coaker, 
who was made Chairman, and 
Mr. Hall, and it was announced 
in one of the Keavily typed 
official statements regarding the 
matter that Mr. Coaker and 
Messrs. H. D. ’Reid and R. G.
Reid, who with Mr. J. Powell, 
were appointed by the Reid Co., 
would give their services with
out salary. This meant that 
Mr. Hall and Mr. Powell 
paid officials, and Mr. Hall, as

| Boy Aftidentally Killed.
BYE-ELECTION HARBOR MATH. FATALITY AT BllISTON.

Nomination of Candldatei for the , ^”amed =° badIy
bye-election In Harbor Main, set tor a?ddent tîîî
March 11th, takes place to-day. The red «* Baikton, T.B., on Friday night 
candidates are-tor the Opposition laf ac^=f to a message re- 
Dr. W. E. Jones and Capt. John Lew- celTed ,rom *»<d»trate Roper of Bon
ier tor the Government. -Messrs. M. 8tUU’ he ** °“ *** ,ollowln* day 
B. Hawoo and Charles Furey. The Tucker, who waa only 10 years of age, 
supporters of the Liberal-Labor Pro- 7“ p,ayln* ***** of the aed- 
greesive nominees In the places ad- dent w6en * ridden by Horace
j.cent to Harbor Main proper, where j °»*- stn,ek hl™ on 0,6 head’ cau8lne 
nominations will be made, have ar- Rories so severe that the viotlm nev- 
ranged for a huge demonstration In er recovered consciousness. An In 
favor of their men. and to swell the 11",ry ls ***** heId by »e Magistrate, 
ndmbers which will be present, a I 
large contingent of anti-Coakerltes 
from KelHgrews, Foxtrap, Middle

am section of the district, went np by 
early train this morning. All reports 
Indicate that Jones and Lewis'- will 
win by vastly increased majorities. 
The Government of Squires and Coak
er is. so utterly discredited In Harbor 
Main—as all over the' ' island—that 
the present opportunity to show the 
detestation of the voters to the bung
ling and Incompetence, not to say 
ignorance, of the aggregalon now In 
power will he availed of to the com
plete routing of the forces of Doctor 

[ Campbell and his party followers. 
It has been said that the Prime Min
ister has denied that either of the 
Government candidates are Coaker 
men, but on the contrary states that 
they are his personal selection tor 
the district The party drum beat-

Locomotives Imported.
THE GOVERNMENT’S EXAMPLE!

The locomotives which, as was 
stated in yesterday's Telegram, were 
brought here by the steamer Roald 
Jfarl, will probably not be placed on 
the roads before June next. By tab- 
porting these engines, which could 
have been made here just as satisfac
tory, the Government has undoubted
ly set a fine example to local em
ployers of labour. One of the Gov
ernment’s mottoes is certainly not 
"Encourage Home Industry.”

Elks to Play City.

IN CHARITY HOCKEY GAME.

—--L

------------------------------------

Sealers ..... •<, XI1

take notice
Fer a good smoke at 
the Sealfishery you 
Want a real, big, 
well made, solid plug 

-of tobacco. You’ll 
get it if you smoke

. " ’/ 1

Anchor.
1 W '

l • —------------- —---------------------------------
4 sticks to the lb. “ Anchor yonr pipe to * good smoke/'

mar2.5

ers are endeavoring to make capital*team wil1 
out of this hlleggd statement in order niBht- the 
to have the voters of Harbor Main 

were ! hélleve that Squires dominates Coak
er. The opposite is the truth, other
wise why should an employee of the

Ice conditions permitting, a hockey 
match between the Elks and a City 

take place on Thursday 
proceeds to be devoted to 

the Elks’ Charity Fund, which waa 
instituted as a means of bringing re 
lief to the poor and needy, irrespec 
tive of creed’ As the Elks have t 
number of well known hockeyists oreverybody knows, was already jfarine an(j Fisheries, a department

filling two Jobs and drawing two absolutely under Coaker’s thumb, be th*lr membership roll, the game 
salaries. The Commission start- ! one of the candidates of the Govern- might to prove a most interesting one
ed with a great flourish of 
trumpets, made a trip across 
country, and then everybody 
suddenly discovered that the 
railroad was in first class condi
tion and that at places thirty 
miles an hour fray made, though 
nothing had been done to alter 
the condition of the road from 
the previous year, when the 
same papers and people were 
proclaiming that the railroad 
was unsafe to travel oh.

* * * * * *
The Railway Commission has 

now been operating for about 
eight months, but does anyone 
see any difference between con
ditions now and a year ago?
The Cross Country Line is run
ning the same as ever, and 
thereby hangs a tale. Rumor 
says/tt is being operated this 
winter because a friend and con
fidant of Mr. Coaker, has made 
a contract with the Rârmsworth 
Company to furnish them with 
pulp wood from his timber 
lands on the West Coast, and 
that the Government is opera
ting freight trains across the 
Topsails at a tremendous ex
pense, to haul this friend’s logs, 
although Mr. Coaker promised 
that the road would be shut 
down. Then we asked what had 
become of the Argentia ter
minal. We hear that a spur 
line has been partly built to Ar
gentia, but the work is not com
pleted, and the fact that the 
Kyle is coming to St. John’s ev
ery week, proves that Argentia 
is not available-, and that in this 
respect there is no difference 
from last "dr. We were alsd 
told that thé Harmsworth peo- “JW1

ment. Squires’ assertion that Hawco 
and Furey were personally selected 
by him is too transparent to fool the 
people of Harbor Main. Coaker is 
.the boss of the present Government 
and Harbor Main will do well to re
member that fact on polling day. If 
no other evidence could be adduced, 
the presence of Mr. R. Hlbbs—Coaker 
M.H.A. tor Fogo—in the district, 
should be sufficient to prove, that 
Coakerlsm is the power behind.

and in any case, its object makes 
well worthy of support

Equine Sports To-Day.

ENTRIES IN HORSE RACES. 
The Horsemen’s Association have

pie were going to use Argentia 
and ship great quantities of 
pulp and paper from it every 
winter, but the experience which 
the Harmsworth people are hav
ing this year as last year and 
in previous years, is that the 
rtilroad is not able to haul dur
ing the winter months anything 
like enough pulp and paper to 
Argentia, any more than it 
could to Heart’s Content to fill 
a steamer if one could be 
brought there. The scheme to 
use the Meigle for a new service 
between St, John’s and Halifax

C L. B. Old Comrades
TAKE OVER CX.B. BOAT HOUSE.
At a meeting held by the Old Com 

rades of the C.L.B. Cadets, last night, 
which was attended by several mem
bers of the C.L.B. Boat Club, it was 
decided that the former body take 
over the Boat House and boat» be
longing to the Boat Club. There are 
three boats in the Boat House at 
present, the Blue Peter, Nina and 
Red'Cross. The Old Comrades In
tend entering crews to the Amateur 
and Football Races at the next Re

deemed to run the Annual Horse gatta. The meeting also decided that 
Races on Quid! Vldl Pond to-day. A i a dance will be held the second week 
better day perhaps could he had but I after Easter, 
considering' the amount of snow and ! 
water piled up in the river at the head 
of the pond, » poetponement for an
other week might see the pond flood
ed. The race takes place at 2.30 sharp, 
and spectators are asked to keep on 
the North Bank of thrf Pond. The fol
lowing are the entries:—
CHAMPIONSHIP TROTTING RACE.
Herns Name Driver
Lou Dillon........................Joe. Judge
Sweet Echo.................Jack O’Driscoll
Howard Mann .. Harold Macpherson 
Flnnister................... Matthew Kelly

CHAMPIONSHIP PACING RACE.
May Taunton................................. Jos. Judge
Helen . . .............................John Duff
Sir John .. .. ... .. .. Alex Campbell 

FARMERS RACE.
Sheila ............................Mount Cashel
Gee .. C. Of E. Orphanage, W. Cofleld
Phyllis .. ....................Patrick Roach
Bob............................................ Andrew Walsh
Bell................... ... . Wm. MacDonald
Fan .. .. ..................Patrick O’Brien
Jen...................... .. Pierce O’Brien
Frank ..............................Henry Cowan

CABMEN’S RACE.
Billy ., ,...........................Reg Brown
Doctor.................. .. ,. Jas. Voisey
Chess............................ ... Wm. Wiley
Queen........... , .. >. Frank Kean

Local Flight of
Sealing Plane.

The aeroplane to be used at loca
ting the seal herds the coming season, 
had a successful trial flight in charge 
of Pilot Cotton, on Monday evening. 
The machine flew over the harbor at 
Botwood and made a graceful land
tag, The first actual flight ls expect
ed to take place on Friday next

Norwegian Jushcry.
March S, 1981.

Lofoden................................... 1,000,000
All others....................... ,'’..2,900,000

Total............. .. ..............6,900.000
March 1, 1980,

Lofoden '....................... .. , .1,200,000
All others .. .. ,. ................3,100,000

Total .. ,. 1,300,000

Sagona Put Back.

Dp to 10 o'clock this morning Cur
ran’s bourse Rhode Mack, Dr. Camp
bell’S Bert Axworthy end Buckskin 
bed not entered, although it was ex
pected that they, would-

Life Underwriters'

HO&P MONTHLY LUNCHEON.
The first monthly luncheon of the 

Life Underwriter’s Association of 
Newfoundland was held at 1 p.m, yes
terday at Wood's Restaurant. Jlr. J, 
A. MeKwiSle, President of the As
sociation, presided and the various 
companies were represented by their 
managers and salesmen. Amongst the

The Reid Company received a mes
sage from the Captain of 8.8. Sagona, 
saying that it was impossible tor the 

... ship to attempt to force her wag out
Albert the harbor and that she will have to

remain at Loulsbnrg until a change of 
Wind occurs. The Sagona left Lotti»- 
Jrorg at noon yesterday with a cargo 
of coal and a large mail tor this port, 
but waa obliged to return1 again at 2 
pm., owing to the presence of heavy 
packed ice. The Kyle, which left here 
yesterday afternoon tor Louisburg, 
will likely have some trouble la 
reaching there.

T*
Tried Out Yesterday.

The new locally built ' Rotary, 
which wee - constructed under the 
supervision of Meurs. Fulmore and 

e R.N.60.,Dudar of the made Its trial j D
‘-’K MV»™ O OW

had to bl abandoned because liter who addressed the gathering on 
the Red Cross with the Rpaa- “Ufe In,ur*BW! “ «oonomie Fae. 
lind, and the Canadian Govern- T 8ute " A‘_ ... 1 - , . “ . the eoeeluelon of the address, which
ment with tWb boatti, provided w a most interesting one, a hearty
all the accommodation mogt ne
cessary, and the thousands of 
dollars that were gp^nt, thous
ands of dollars, we hear, of pub
lic money, on fitting up the rail
road, is only so much more wast
ed, which might have been 
used for

r,v?i

guests was the Ron. the Prime Min, i W yesterday In charge of Driver
Steele, going u far m LeM*asurier*s 
Out OB the Trépasser Une, A 
tinuous drift of 8 feet In hei * 
met Witt and combatted most 
fully by the Rotary, wMeh is

vote of thanks was proposed by Mr. 
0. A. O. Bruce, carried by acclamation 
and accorded the speaker. It la the 
Intention of the Lite Underwriters’ 

hold their "
and 1 sa each month, when 

address the "

eat to the salesmen .«a to the insur-

S

ed on the btg O.l

Shipping Notes.

jKmF"**lee to mow 
Schr. Harry and ' 

rived at Burin on N 
Oporto.

Blues Defeat Reds v
IN GIRL’S HOCKEY GAME.

After a tour minute pl»y-ofl the 
Blues, a team composed chiefly of 
Spencer girls, defeated the Reds, re
presenting the pupils and ex-pupils of 
the Methodist College, by a' score of 
5 goals to 4 in the Prince’s Rink last 
night If the girl’s previous game were 
exciting, last night’s was positively 
thrilling and oqt^reporter was dis
covered during the play-off, running 
round the rink to find somebody to 
hold his hand. The play during the 
game waa almost as good as one or 
two of this season’s leagùe games, 
and beyond a slight neglect of the off 
side rule, which the players didn‘t see 
the use of, and a little roughliouse, 
left nothing to be desired. The work 
of both goalkeepers was very good in
deed. Miss M. Lawrence of the Reds 
was the “star” performer, both her 
stickhandling and combined play be
ing excellent. She waa responsible for 
most of the goals for her side. Misses 
J. Parsons and A. Ladley were also 
quite good. For the victors, Mies M. 
Findlater played well, netting all their 
goals but one. Misses S. Chalker, D. 
Sellars and M. Hutchings also put up 
good games. Mr. Hubert Rendell waa 
referee and the only fault to be found 
with him was that he' winked—not at 
the players—but at quite a bit of 
rough play. /

The game which consisted of three 
16 minute periods started at a very 
fast pace, and for the greater part of 
the first period the Blues goal suffer
ed a very, severe bombardment but 
Mias B. White, in goal, saved like a 
trojan. The gong sounded with the 
score one all. Miss J. Parsons having 
scored for the Reds and Miss Find
later for the Blues. In

THE SECOND PERIOD 
some good play was seen. Short
ly af^r the start Mips Lawrence scor
ed after a rink length run and a few 
minutes later she repeated the per
formance. Just before the end of the 
period Mise Parspns brought the 
Red’s score up to 4 goals to their 
opponents 1.

THE THIRD PERIOD 
proved a most exciting one. Quite a 
number of penalties were awarded 
and some mishaps occurred but the 
great feature was the brilliant come 
back staged by the Blues who manag
ed, through Mise Findlater, to score 
three times. Aa the Reds had not 
found thp net at all during this per
iod, both side» were equal when the 
gong went and a play-off was made 

necessary, Soon after the start of the 
play-off the puck unfortunately 
mixed up with the skates of a Red 
player and entered the wrong goal, 
A fraction of a second after the sound
ing of the final gong the Red# scored 

in the other goal -tide time but as 
they were too late the Blues remained 
the victors, it is possible that a re 
turn game win be played shortly.

The line-up waei—
BLUEg REDS

goal \
B, White .. ................ .. M. Mews

defence
Ç. Crane .. ... ,, ,. p. Croatie
M, Hutchings ,. ,.Marjorie Mews

centre
M. Findlater ....................... A, Ladley

right
Sellars ., M. Lawrence

left
Chalker .. ,, ,J, parsons

Harbor Grace Notes,
The funeral of the late Mr. Alfred 

Horwood, an old and respected resi
dent of the West End, who passed 
away on Tuesday last, after a brief 
illness, took place from the residence 
of his son, Mr. Bldred Horwood, on 
Wednesday last, Interment being In 
the Methodist cemetery.

Here and There. Obituary, f
The PARADE RINK will NOT 

be open to-night.—mar2,it

THE AVONDALE MURDER— The 
preliminary enquiry Into the Avon
dale Murder Case will probably be 
continued before Judge Morris to
morrow afternoon. Several witnesses 
have yet to be examined.

Mr. Alex. Yetman, son of the late 
Capt. Wm. Yetman, who have been 
working at Boston, Mass., for the past 
few months, arrived home again on 
Friday last, and will remain for a 
while. ‘ •

BURNED TO DEATH.—Inspector 
General ^Hutchings received a mes
sage yesterday from Constable Fahey 
of Bay Bulls, stating that Patrick 

I Hartwell, <St Bauline, lost Ms life in
_____  ! a Are which desttroyed his home on

The rain storm of Thursday last Sunday evening last, 
has made a great Improvement in the
roads, now that It has begun to freeze 
again, and with the aid of the power
ful sun at day time, the snow hanks 
are begininng to diminish somewhat.

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at 
ELLIS’—novio.tt

„ . , ... .. t , .. THIS MORNING’S FIRE. — AnWe are hoping that the worst of he. ^ ^ bo$ 32 rung jn at 8.17 a.
winter weather is over and that the 
month which we are about to enter 
will be a little better than the one 
of which we are now at the close. 
Then your Cub Editor’s thought# of 
our climate may have a tendency to 
change and the ghost of the famous 
John Cabot will not appear again, 
being convinced that after all he 
made no mistake in discovering New
foundland.

8.S. Mary. Capt Bourne, arrived 
here on Saturday afternoon, but en 
account of the harbor being filled with 
lee, could only get within a short 
distance of the Point of Beach. ,She 
had been on her way to Bell Island 
with a cargo for .that port, but could 
not get In through the heavy loo. 
However, after taking In some bunk
er coal this morplng. she left again 
at noon for the Island.

m., brought the Central and Western 
Fire Companies to the house of Mr. 
Moulton, Queen Street. A defective 
chimney, was found to be the cause of 
the trouble and within a few minutes 
after the firemen's arrival the all-out 
was sounded. No damage was done 
to the bouse.

Just "Arrived at W. E. 
BEARNS’ 1,100 lbs. HALIBUT, 
Fresh, “Not Frozen”; also Fresh 
COD TONGUES, from West
Coast.—feb28.m2,3

j CHARGED WITH LARCENY.— A 
' woman was to appear before the 
Magistrate this morning charged with . 

. the larceny of three pairs of mittens 
i from the shop of J. Noseworthy,
, Water Street West. They were re- 
1 covered by the shopowner who gave

____ ; her in charge. The defendant le an
The death Of Mr, Thorn»» Nicholas oId offender, having been before the 

took place at hie home. Downing court on two prevtteus occasions. She 
Street, on Thursday last at the ripe. wa*> flned *25 or 30 daya- 
old age of 86 years. He leave» a 
widow, two son» and twtf daughters, ' 
and one brother,^Moeee. in British 
Columbia, to mourn. Funeral took 
place on Saturday, burial being In 
the Methodist cemetery. i

The prisoner named Cumby. who 
was awaiting trial on a criminal 
charge and who escaped from 
gaol here early Monday morning of 

■last week, has been ' brought hack 
there again to-day; having been 
found at hie home Upper Island Cpve. 
Cumby must have had a hard time of 
It crossing Glover Road In Monday’s 
storm. Some anxiety was felt during 
last week when he had not been re

got ^ported for some few days.
—COR.

Feb, 28, 1919,

I MECHANICS’ ANNIVER
SARY.—The 94th Annual Meet
ing of the Mechanics’ Society 
will be held on March 3rd, after 
the Mission Service. All mem
bers will be requested to attend 
as the officers will be installed- 
for the ensuing year. JAS. A. 

tte JxEAHEY, See’y.-mar2,2i

5.

Train Notes.
riday'e west bound local express 
Terra Nova at 4,30 p.m. ye/ter- 
preceded by a rotaryr 
rotary Is still operating on the 

Une and is making slow

Nourriture Laxative Infail
lible, “LES FRUITS.”—decs.tf

FOUND A HORSE.—About last mid
night a horse owned evidently by some 
cabman was found in a snow bank on 
Rennie'» Mill Road. The animal waa 
given in charge of a policeman doing 
duty on Rawlins* Cross.

FOR SALE or HIRE.

X Magnavox Untie and Voice Tele-
megafone. This 
used both indoors

Instrument can be 
and outdoors, gives

great volume of tone (which can be 
modified from very loud to very* soft) 
and occupies very tittle space. Just 
tbe thin* for danoe# and outdoor con
certs and speeches. Apply to

h.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flower# In time 
ef sorrow/ We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"Say It with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Brothers.
Rhone 124. Bex 994, St. John’s,

Hints to Hoi 
Decorators.

BORN.

On January, 6th, W Women's Col
lege Hospital. Toronto, a son to Mr, 
and Mrs. A. E. Parker (nee Begele 
Grouehy).

DIED.

POT & CUT FLOWERS.
Daffo

Narcissus,

At Linford, Rtlngwood, Hants, Eng
land, March 1st, Alex, Taylor Hous
ton, eldest son of Walter (Houston, 
aged 30 years.

Yesterday morning, at Hkystaeh, 
P.B., George Coffin, aged' 75 years, 
leaving g sons, 2 daughters, 8 bro
thers and 2 sisters to mourn their 
sad loss. x

On tbe 1,8th February. Edward Nu
gent. aged 39 years, leaving a wife, 
tour children, a mother and three 
sisters to mburn their sad loss. Hali
fax papers please copy.

IK LOVING MEMORY
my friend, -ex-Private William' 

who died February 20th,SU
1920. mu*
"He died in life’s fair summer,

God knoweat what is beat;
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Grant hie soul eternal rest”
—Inserted by J.F.H. •

...iff........ /.■j-L'ig-ass

The decorating of the hom 
is a fine art, the best results < 
only be obtained by careful 
study of surroundings the 10H 
lowing hints may be helpful:

If your room faces North u* 
a Warm Coloured Paper such f 
Brown, Yellow, or Red.

For rooms which get a _._t| 
deal of sunshine, paper of cool-j 
er shades such as Greys 
Blues may be used.

Care should be taken to 
monlse Your Wall Papere . 
the Paints. Vawns and TuM 
usually bled nicely with natuw| 
wood finish or grained dor 
and wood-work. .. j

Remember Green is Natur»*l 
Colour for a Decorative Ba*| 
ground, and Green Papers oftg 
softer shades usually contrf 
well with rugs, curtains, > 
pictures particularly if the W 
ter have eût frames. _

Small Rooms may be made."| 
look Larger by the use of ati 
ed Papers. . _

On low ceilings only use a » 
row bordering, or nerhaps beti 
again a drop ceUing of wi 
paper which .,01ns up almost 1 
noticeably With the white 
mg, and so gives the room _ 
appearance of more height th*| 
it really has.

It Is important to buy 
Papers at TEMPLETON’S wg 
kedp a Splendid Selection of 
Newest Patterns at Prices wn 
defy Competition.

Robert Templek
Water Street»

Grove Hill Bulletin, j
'"thkTwee8’

NOYE
the late 
beg to

ALEX T. CLOUSTON.
Last evening Mr. Walter Clouj 

received a cable apprising him of thi| 
death of his eldest son Alexander Taj 
lor, who died at Linford Ringwoi 
Hint's, England, to which place ] 
went for treatment in December laatl 
Taylor who had reached the age oil 
30 years, was educated at the Metl-I 
odist College, where he passed isl 
London Matriculation afterward! et-| 
taring the Bank of Nova Scotia when I 
he held the position of Paying Teller! 
Owing to failing health he resigned 
hia position to take one with the All 
D. Co., at Millertown, Grand Fallt| 
thinking that énüeide work would I 
more benefleal to,Mm. He held ti-g 
position of Estimating Clerk with !hJ 
A.N.D. Co, up to the time of his deal I 
He was a young man of estimable! 
qualities and of a retiring dispositb 
and hie many friends will regret I 
hear of a promising young life 1 
off in his early manhood. His moths, 
brother and aunt left here by 
Sachem, reaching Liverpool on Thui 
day last and arriving in Ringwool t| 
tew days before bis passing away. I 
remains will be interred at Ringwoi 
England. He leaves to mourn his I 
ther and mother, two brothers. J. 
ton and Andrew, two meters. El« 
and Gladys also numerous friends, I 
whom unlveral sympathy is extemlei 
To know Taylor Clouston was to knot 
one who was ever ready to lend I 
helping hand.—COM.
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Echoes of Hr. Main,

N'"7 LAIT 
P. E. I. PAJ
norther

Winter!
P. E. butt!

LOCAL an< 
CALIFORN 

«KIT” COP 
MACARON 
FRY’S COC 
FRY’S COC
dr. tibbi.

Judging by the magnificent rttt 
tion that Jones and Lewis are e 
ting wherever they go, there is „ 
much doubt about the ultimate , 
suit of the Harbor Main electioi 
It’s a good thing the Minister of a 
rlculture and Mines is as big as he 
for otherwise the halls where 
holds his meetings would be absol 
tely empty. There’s some use jn j

at theWonderful
Economy Opportunités 

Mr. Value Seeker • To'&ccommodate those who were prevented by the incle
ment weather from taking advantage of*the Price Reductions 
at the (Annual February Sale, we have arranged a seriesot 
Clearance Sales to take place during the month of March. I he 
weather and the lateness of the season" have tempted us to 
make extraordinary price reductions in every department.

This is your chance—the opportunity of a lifetime, and 
should be seized during the lifetime of the opportunity.

Watch the newspapers closely. Every fresh announce
ment by the Royal Stores will contain a list of remarkable 
price reductions. You cannot afford to miss a single item. 
Read them with care and come at once to avoid disappoint
ment.

It’s a wonder that the Food Coat 
Board do not go out to Harbor Mi 
to tell the story of the sugar bnaj 
It would make interesting hearing i 
the electors of Harbor Main wo, 
very much like to have informal 
from their lips why they have to t 
25 cents per pound for their sugar.

Handsome Crotcheted 
Quilts of superior make and 
finish; sizes 2 yards x 2% 
yards; hemmed ends. Reg. 
$3.00 each. Sale Price .. ..98 dozen high grade Col

lars, English make. White 
Linen; all sizes 'and all 
shapes. Regularly sold at 
$2.25 a dozen. Clearing 
Price..............................   ••

Whilst the "Minister of Air’’ ! 
been doing all the explaining, has 
ever told the story of the "Moi 
Farm”? It would make very int 
esting hearing, especially the ate 
of that pedigree animal.

Men’s
Linen Collars

Carpet SquaresBargains in Duckwoi
I They say that "charity begins 
home,” and one may be excused 1 

, wondering why the Liberal-Retor 
! Party hasn’t started in to reform I 
! self yet. There’s lots of room for 
unless, of course, they are Mind 
their own faults. If they are, hoi 
ever, the voters of Harbor Main a 
see them and will show just wli 
they think about the crazy dotnpj 
the Squires-Coaker gang on Man 
12th.

.$ 36.00 

.$ 40.00 

.$ 4&S5 
$ 43.00 

.$ 46J15 

.$ 49.90 

.$ 64.90 
$ 57.40 
$ 63.00 
$ 79.60 
$185.70

Reg. $ 45.00 each forTapestry Squares 11% ft. x 12 
ft. x 12 
ft x 12 
ft. x 12 
ft. x 12

Reg. $ 50.00 each for
Reg. $ 56.00 each for
Reg. $ 58.00 each for

Just What You Need Reg. $ 67.50 each forBrussels Squares
" ’’ 9 ft. x 12 ft.
» ” 9 ft. x 12 ft.

10% ft. x 13% ft. 
Tapestry Squares 10% ft. x 13% ft. 
Brussels Squares 11% ft x 12 ft 
Axminster Squares 14 ft. x 16% ft.

Reg. $ 67.00 each for
Reg. $ 75.00, each forIn Black and Navy.

Reg. $4.50 each for .. . .$3.15
Reg. $5.25 each for .. . .$3.70
Reg' $7.00 each for .. . $4.90
Reg. $9.50 each for .. . ,$6J$5

Serge Skirts.
In Black and Navy; Winter 

and Summer Weights.
Reg. $ 7.50 each for ., ..$5^5 
Reg. $ 8.50 each for .. . .$ 6JI5 
Reg. $10.00 each for .. ..$ 7.00 
Reg. $11.50 each for .. ..$ 8.05 
Reg. $14.50 each for .. . .$10.15

Plaid Skirts.
Latest designs in assorted 

Plaids.
Reg. $1050 each for .. ..$ 7.35 
Reg. $12.35 each for .. . .$ 8^8 
Reg. $16.00 each for .. .’.$11.20

Reg. $ 77.50 each for

for the Children Reg. $ 85.00 each for
Reg. $100.00 each for
Reg. $250.00 each for

It is very satisfactory to note tl 
the Advocate knows that Harbor Mj 
won’t be deceived. It would be j| 
ing a very poor compliment to j 
intelligence of the people of that 4 
trict to say that they are likely! 
allow themselves to be hoodwinj 
by men like Cainpbell and Ruby, j 
to speak of Hawco and Furey.

Amazing values for the bargain 
seekers who know how to make 
the most of these materials.

Cotton Ginghams
Thousands of yards of strong 

serviceable Ginghams in short 
lengths, averaging about 6 yards 
each; 30 inches wide, plain Blue 
and striped patterns.

Regular 45c. a yard for

Great Values in Stair Carpet
CARPET SQUARES.

Tapestry 18 Inches wide. Reg. $2.40 yard for 
22 ” ” Reg. $2.75 yard for
18 " . " Reg. $3.50 yard for
18 " " Reg. $3.75 yard for
27 ” " Reg.- $4.00 yard for

Reg. $6.25 yard for

Brussels■ 22V2C.
White Shirtings

The Advocate also says that Hi 
Main is the mosf neglected dis 

i It would be neglected a greatAxminster 27
longer if the Opposition hadn’t ft 
the Government to an issue.Over 2,000 yards Superfine Shirt

ing of excellent quality; 27 inches 
wide; finished smooth for the 
needle.

Regular 40c. yard for

Flannelettes.
7,000 yards Striped Flette, in as

sorted colors, 30 inches wide; in 
short lengths averaging between 
6 o 10 yards. Reg. price OO 
40c. yard. Clearance Price

2,000 yards White Flette, 30 in
ches wide;-soft even quai- OQ _ 
ity. Reg. 55c. yard for Ai vC.

1,500 yards Mottled Flette, Pink 
and Grey; 30 Inches wide. 07.» 
Reg. 60c. yard for .. .. “ •

White Cambric.
4,000 yards Fine White Cambrts 

of superior quality; 36 inches 
wide. Reg. 55c. yard A A 
for ..   IlC.

2.000 yards Extra Special Qual
ity White Cambric. Reg. CA. 
75c. yard for .   DUC»

Blue Chambrays.
36 inches wide; plain Blue, 

strong, serviceable weave. OQ. 
Reg. 46c. yard for .. .. UuC*

Check Ginghams.
Numerous designs in Checks ; 

also Stripes. Reg. 55c. OQ- 
yard for............................ J9C,

Ceylonette.
High grade Union (Flannel in 

assorted stripes ; 30 inch- *7 A 
es wide. Reg. $1.40 yd. for /UC.

A Splendid Selection of
Dress Materials Still Further Reductions yoi

I the word cowi 
[think first of pi 
Ben We learn to 
’cowardice. But 
hrdice which is 
able and even mi 
meter, many peo; 
It at all.
(go on through I 
•e and accepting 
ible state of mint

If the 'Old Lady of Duckworth Su 
thinks that the Harbor Main vote 
are going to be taken in by the ■ 
rot it has been printing lately, it's! 
another guess coming to it. 1

24c.
Blue ftibbon 

Shirting Silk Fabrics There will be no necessity to 
hydrogen in the blimps at Botwi 
Let the Government spellbinders 
out there and fill the gas-bag upv 
"hot air”. There is nobody i 
could do it meye efficiently.

extra special36 inches 
quality; finished soft for the need
le. Regularly sold at OÇ — 
60c. yard. Sale Price1 OO C<

Sheetings and Jeans
In short ends, hundreds of yards 

of Cotton Duck, Drills, Jeans, etc., 
suitable for Middy Blouses, Tennis 
Skirts, etc.; 36 Inches wide; 
lengths vary from 2% yards to 5 
yards. Reg. $1.00 a yard. fA 
Sale Price........................ OUCe

Self Striped Madras.
Of fine grade, 36 inches wide, 

for Men’s Shirts, Ladies’ Blouses, 
etc.; assorted cord stripes A A 
Reg. 80c. yard. Sale Price TZVC.

White Turkish Towels.
40 dozen superior make and 

finish; to be cleared at1 once. 
Special Clearance Price OA 
each.................................. J vC.

And so Mr. Richard Hibbs is oi 
there too. It seems rather funny I 
imagine "Dick” tryinfe to pilot 11 
"Camel” across the “Ruby-con”.The outstanding features of this offer is thé qmtlfty of every yard of material. 

There are no “job lines” but regular goods, many of them newly arrived—all 
selling at Reduced Prices.

Etamine Serges.
In colors of Black, Grey, Navy, 

Saxe, Brown and Green.
38 in. Regular $2.55 yard. 0f 7ft
Sale Price......................... #1.1 V
54 in. Regular $3.00 yard. 01 Q7
Sale Price................... vl.Ol
48 in. Regular $5.70 yard. 0Q Qft
Sale Price......................... ##«OU
64 in. Regular $8.00 yard. 0Ç Oft 
Sale Price......................... fv«v

In any case it’s pretty awful eba 
for a Coakerite to go out and solic 
votes from a people whom his lead! 
has done his utmost to ruin, but il 
electors are onto him.

Gabardines.
In shades of Navy, Brown, 

Black and Fawn.
40 in. Regular $3.15 yard. Ç
Sale Price   V
62 in. Regular $7.00 yard! 0
Colo Prirp . . w

48 in. Regular $8.26 yard. ÛJ
Sale Price......................... v
56 in. Regular $10.25 yard. 0
Sale Price......................... v

Freight by Air.
England is credited with being I 

foremost nation in aviation, 
fifteen months, the record sboi 
82,000 passengers and 200,000 pool 
of freight travelled 1,000.000 nil 
in 48,000 flights. The trans-o# 
passehger schedule, which was 
confidently predicted as almost res 
several years ago, is still remote, 1 
it is yet a long way off. in spite oft 

round trip from bond

English Costume Tweeds.
In Heather Mixtures o Brown, Green 

and Grey.
40 in. Regular $3.75 yard. 0O 4A
Sale Price............. - - vt-.1V
56 in. Regular $5.25 yard. 00 4A
Sale Price......................... #V.1U
56 in. Regular $5.50 yard. 0O CA
Sale Price......................... #v.UU
56 in. Regular $5.75 yard. 09 OA
Sale Price......................... QlJ.OU
56 in. Regular $6.00 yard. 0 A AA 
Sale Price......................... vl.VU

Lustres and Alpacas.
In Black, Navy, Brown, Taupe and 

Fawn.
40 in. Regular $2.20 yard. 01 A 7
Sale Price.......................... vl.il
40 in. Regular $2.70 yard. 01 QA
Sale Price.........................  #l«OU
42 in. Regular $3.00 yard. 09 ftft
Sale Price.......................... 04.UU
42 in. Regular $4.00 yard. 09 CA 
Sale Price .. .................... #**Ov

kidney trouble, 
T»Mef Is obtain 
w’s Kidney-Uv 
own home trail 
lle- 2Se. a box,|60 yards in shades of Red, Cardinal 

and Brown. Reg. 45c. yard OXL.
totr.........................................  OfffC.

1,000 yards in shades of Sky, Pink, 
Navy, Brown, Yellow, Saxe, Green, 
Black and White. Reg. $1.50 01 1 9 
yard for .. ...........................

White Jap Silks.
36 inches wide.

Reg. $1.90 yard for.......................$1.42
Reg. $2.60 yard for.......................$1.95
Reg. $3.25 yard for ...................... *2.44
Reg. $3.60 yard for...................... $2.70

Black Jap Silks.
36 inches wide.

Reg. $1.95 yard for...................... $1.46
Reg. $2.60 yard for...................... $L9S
Reg. $3.60 yard for...................... $2.70

Duchesse Mousseline.
36 inches wide in shades of Coral, 

Sky and Fawn. Reg. $4.00 09 AA
yard for.............................. #J.VV

36 inches wide in shades of Cardi
nal, Pink, Mauve, Beige and Apricot. 
Reg. $4.76 yard for .. .. 09 ÇC

•fact that a 
to Paris (574 miles) can be mai 
six hours instead of twenty-four, 
cost of about $90 for plane, agi 
$40 by rail. The aero com! 
which is operating, a passenger 
vice between Key West and Hal 
charges $150 for one passenger 
way from New York to Boston 
miles.)

Dress Lengths.
, Sylvan Suitings and Corded Silk 
materials in 5 yard lengths; in shades 
of Saxe, Henna, Taupe, Fawn, Brown, 
l^ade and Pumice.
60 in. Regular, $8.00 yard. 0C Oft
Sale Price......................... - #V.4U

Fine Serges and Gabardines, plain 
or pin striped, in 6 yard lengths; in 
all the newest shades for spring wear. 
62 in. Regular $9.00 yard. 00 ftft 
Sale Price.........................  #O.VU

$2.25Check Tweeds.
All woll, assorted pretty colorings. 

66 in. Regular $6.25 yard. 04 11
Sale Price.........................  v»**’
54 in. Regular $9.75 yard. 0C Ai 
Sale Price .. .............. vU.11

f’*KALD
Street, Si

Men’s 
Half Hose

All Wool Socks—In Cashmere 
dan Worsted; all sizes.
Reg.' $1.35 pair. Sale Price 95c. 
Reg. $1(80 pair. Sale Price $1.20 
Reg. $2.66 pair. Sale Price $1.70

Dletrft,Men’s
Suspenders and jeOutwitting the SkeeteiPebble Cords.

In Black, Fawn, Grey, Navy and 
Green.
44 in. Regular $4.65 yard. 09 1A 
Sale Price.........................  vU.lV

Broadcloths.
In Navy, Brown and Black.

62 in. Regular $10.00 yard. 00 JA 
Sale Price .. .............. vU.1V

President Braces — Su 
make, good elastic webbing 
and pulleys. Reg. 80c. 
pair for..........................

Prince Braces—Extra 
3trong webbing and fast
eners. Reg. 65c. pair for

f Too 1
You SPe
G-r-a-m 
of GvR-a-i 
MAY us
examin
TOOK TO

|THe.Wou

Black Silk Grenadines,
44 in. Regular $5.76 yard. 09
Sale Price .. .................... vv.
44 In. Regular $6.40 yard. 04 
Sale Price............ .. .. .. #i<

quality

CongoleumMen’s
Velour HatsTricotines.

In shades of Russian -Bine, Black, 
Grey, Brown and Navy.
60 In. Regular $7.50 yard. 0C Cft 
Sale Price......................... vU.UV

“Rocanno” Serges.
In shades of Saxe, Brown and Fawn. 

38 in. Regular $2.25 yard. 01 Cf 
Sale Price ........ ................. #1.01

Squares 36 inches wide in- shades of Navy, 
Taupe and Brown. Reg. 04 Of 
$5.75 yard for...................... #1.01, 20 dozen High Grade Velour 

Hats In shades of Navy, Green, 
Bronze, Fawn and Black; latest 
shapes ; all sizes. Reg. 0A OP 
$14.00 each for............. #0.00

Handsome Carpet and Tile de
signs in various colorings; size 6 
ft. x 9 ft. These Squares will give 
excellent service. Reg. 00 op 
$10.0 Oeach for .. .. vU./O

Striped Habutai Silks and slept colhole, closed it up,
thé floor ajl night.

1^0»Pieces Border; per piece 1,000 yards High Grade Washing Silks, 36 inches wide; 
White and Ivory grounds with fancy colored stripes; all 
very fashionable.
Regular $2J0 yard. Sale Price........................ Jg

Regular $3.00 yard. Sale Price...................... J J gQ
Regular $3.90 yard. Sale Price...................... 0| AÇ

ably on
4,000 Pieces 2 Band Border; per piece

Handsome Papers for all rooms.
from 18c*

relieve 7*1*^i mc. *
I»»*
t

mm

hX ;

AJ. 4
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^AWBERRy/n

FINEST SCOTCH PRESERVES

m Morayshire are In the “Oar-
■ i of Scotland”. Try any of these «no ■ OME MADE JAMS. 7 ' ” 6

Strawberry Raspben'y
•Black Currant Wild Bramble Jelly

Packed in 4. 7. 14 and 28 lb. tins
w. A. BAXTER,

Jem Work8’ Fochabers, SeoUand
T twhfh,C Cable Address, "Jam

Fochabers, Morayshire.” Code used- 
A.B.C. (6th edition).

Agent wanted for 
Newfoundland.

' • !

he Sealing Fleet at the 
Zenith of Its Glory.

list of March—The Old Sealers’ Day.
(H. F. SHORTIS.) 

(Continued.)
11 tee often written about the dar- 

I our people in pursuit of their 
tg, but it must not be forgotten 

i connection that their power of 
^irance was in keeping with their 

It is a well-known fact that 
i winters and springs of half a 
Buy ago were far more severe 
i those of the present time. Every- 
! goes to prove that the men of 
> days were possessed of iron 
Ititutions. There was no such 
; at that time as the comfortable 

I boot of the present day.
|He blucher and the buskin were 

t only protection against intense 
I and the frequent immersions 
Mrere subject to in working be- 

« their vessels on the ice in order 
popen out a passage to the “patch*- 

In those days all the sealers 
an ample supply of pokers,

| when jammed, every man was 
died with one of these, and they 

iked before their ships night and 
r, no matter how the weather was, 
i in this manner by the force of 
«lute determination and continual 
We with the forces of nature, they 

to bring their vessel in the 
(hborhood of the coveted white- 
t No man, who has made a study 

ttehistory of seal-huntingin the early 
Wes and the two or three sucoeed- 
! decades, can deny the fact that 
« men who prosecuted that industry 

f those days were men of invincible 
energy and endurance. The 

Sous of the times demanded 
1 men, and they in all cases 

Fed themselves equal to the oc
tal. The fishermen of the present

day must feel justly proud of such 
an ancestry. Owing to the entire 
change in the mode of prosecuting 
the- sealfishery, the men of the 
present day have not such demands 
made upon their courage and' endur
ance; but I have no doubt that if the 
conditions I speak of were prevailing 
to-day most of our hardy fishermen 
would be equal to the occasion, as 
has been amptly proven by those of 
our people who have accompanied 
the various expeditions in search of 
the North Pole. That the spirit of do 
and dare was conspicuously develop
ed in the vikings who captained our 
sealing crewe of old cannot be de
nied; but, great as their fortitude and 
courage were, all would have been /ft 
no avail were they not backed up by 
the determined men who.- made up 
their crews. In those days a 
schooner having secured three thous
and seals would nett a very com
fortable bill for the crew, but it must 
be remembered that this monqy was 
earned in the hardest possible -way. 
To accomplish this end, risks had to 
be run, hardships encountered and 
even life itself placed in danger, and 
this not alone once, but over and 
over again. It may be aaid of the 
sealers of those days that in going 
out to the ice they took their lives 
in their hands.
BEADY TO DARE EVEBY PERIL.
The spirit of adventure and daring 

is by no means confined to any one 
gectiop of our countrymen. All over 
the Island instances could be mul
tiplied of courage and eeliLgacriflce

on the part of Newfoundlanders when 
In pursuit of their dangerous and 
hazardous vocation which circum
stances and environment compelled 
them to follow. That they were a 
dauntless and tearless race of men 
numerous Instances may be cited to 
prove. The perils and dangers to| 
less experienced navigators were 
often utilised by our mariners as 
means of safety and protection. Take 
for instance that terror to “those 
that go down to the sea in ships"—- 
the iceberg. Nothing—not even tog 
or a lee shore is possessed of so 
much terror to the foreign going 
mariner as these floating menaces to 
navigation. Yet our hardy sealers 
are—eo familiar with these travelling 
mountains of the deep that it is a 
common occurrence for them to moor 
their ships to them, and to safely ride 
out a terrific gale under the lee of 
their protection.

NO INVIDIOUS DISTINCTIONS.
It has been somettimes remarked 

hat I have in my description of the 
deeds and daring of my fellow- 
countrymen confined myself consider
ably to the men of Conception Bay, 
altogether ignoring the heroes who 
in the past sailed from the harbor 
of St John’s. This is not correct, as 
any one reading what I have written 
on thé subject for the past forty 
years can perceive, and I am sure the 
Telegram can vouch for the fact. I 
have written about all parts of our 
country—and hope to continue doing j 
so to the end. It is worth writing

GRIP
Fortify the system against Grip 

and Influenza by taking

Grove's
Laxative

Bromt_ 
Quinine

tablets
which destroy germs, act as a 
tonic laxative, and keep the 
system in condition to throw off 
attacks of Colds, Grip and In
fluenza.

Be sure you get

BRQMO
The genuine bears this signature

(O'JfcSfrt
Price 30c.

TRINITY.
(Continued from Feb. 12.)

In 1912 Mr. Grant introduced the 
GDI Nets, that had been so success
fully used by the Gloucester fisher- ] 
men; and they proved to be a great ! 
success at Blanc Sablon, so lgng as 
the flah moved about not far from the 
bottom. They have not been used 
during the last three years, owing to 
the changed habita of the fleh, caused 
by the movements of bait. Mr. Grant 
has seen wages go up 300 per. cent, 
whilst he has also seen the average 
season's catch amount to 20,000 qtla.,: 
and a man and a boy working to
gether, being paid off with $1,200 for 
their catch with trawl, and hook-and- 
line. The season of 1921 will be 
marked by the Introduction of » scien
tific fish splitting machine worked by, 
electric power. (Fish have been split 
and salted by electric light for sev
eral years past). Though the differ
ence between machine power and man 
Power will be the splitting of 2» qtls. 
an hour by the machine, as compared 
with • quintals by a man, it will not 
reduce the number of laborers requir
ed, as those heretofore employed at 
splitting, will be needed for salting, 
and other branches of curing.

■fumau

His Excellency the Governor and his 
wife he bad rescued from drowning. 
“Be jabers,” said Dick, "if that be so
I’m in a fix, for I gave himself a h-----
of a blowing tip for bringing a wo*

about. Many of my stories of the man on such j^e as that, 
seal and other fisheries are based 
upon scenes and incidents in connec
tion with Conception Bay, and in 
dealing with the events of the time, I 
was of necessity compelled to bring

REFUSED THE INVITATION. 
About nfid-day an orderly from 

Government House went on hoard thq 
vessel enquiring for Mr. Lacey. That 

forth men who conspicuously figured gentleman, on learning that his
in'those periods. I have neither over- Presence waa deslred at Government

; House, flatly refused to proceed 
there, for Dick’s mind was filled uplooked nor underrated the Vikings 

whose base of - operations was St. 
John’s, Trinity Bay or any ether bay. 
Those are men whose names will live 
forever in the minds of all true New
foundlanders. The sealing Captains 
and pioneer planters of St. John's 
were of the same stock as were those 
of Conception Bay. They all claimed 
the same ancestry. They were Eng*- 
lish, Irish and Scotch or their off
spring. They were possessed of the 
same daring and pluck, and they 
were, above all things, eminently 
successful in their undertakings. It 
by no means follow^ that because my 
youthful days were not spent in SL

witn a wholesome dread of the con
sequences of the strong language he 
had made use of to the Governor, and 
no amount of persuasion would in
duce him to go before the great dig
nitary, who, a few hours previously, 
he had saved from death, of which 
fact Dick took no notice ; but he had 
a vivid recollection of the strong 
language he made use of at the time, 
having not the least idea of the gen
tleman to whom he administered the 
strongly worded reproof. Later in 
the day a second request was brought 

i to Dick, asking ^im to call at Gov-
T . ... . . .. . .. . eminent House, and the messageJohn’s that I should be wanting In , , . ,. . _ .’ ,
information concerning the men wh ^atod that Lady Prescott particular
were the main factors in making St. Iy des,red se® h'“’ ™ Dl<* WM 
T . . , , , . . .. 1 proof against such blandishment evenJohns what it is to-day. It were ... „ .. , . .as this. No power could induce huppresumption on the part of any one 
to attempt to review the fisheries of 
the past who would not be able to 
relate the deeds of the Whites, HAl- 
lerans, Grahams, Feehans, Pikes, 
Jackmans, Purcells, Walshs, Duffs, 
Gerans, John Barron and a host of 
others who were the corner-stone 
layers of the prosperity of New
foundland, and whose names are

to move a step towards where the 
now dreaded Governor res'ded. This 
messenger brought him something 
more substantial than mere words, 
for he handed Dick a crisp Ten 
Pound Note, a gift from His Excel
lency. Dick took pleasure in after 
years in relating, the sudden death 

I that note got Himself and his ship-

As in connection with nearly all 
great industries, there are certain 
valuable by-products which go to the 
credit of the industry; so it has been 
in connection with the Blanc Sablon, 
Ce.; and apart from other such pro-i

marl;

We carry in stock 
The Leading Brands of

FLOUR
Al$o best granulated

Table Com Meal
KE^Get Our Prices,

Ayrc & Sons, Ltd.,
Store Department.

—.............  ’..................... ...............:—
Motor-Ferry between Trinity East and 
Trinity. Though Mr. Grant would, I 
am sure, be the last persdn to sus
pect many points in common between 
himself and St Peter, yet in their 
impetuosity they are enough alike' to 
be twins. Some day, in the sweet 
bye-and-bye, when they meet and 
talk over their respective lives of 
down here, they will, -I am sure, 
agree, that, though they were always 
anxious to do right, and that they did 
a good deal that was right, yet, they 
often got Into trouble by their im-

ducts that I know nothing of—it may ‘ petnosity—their desire to do things
right away, without the careful 
thought that others gave to the sub
ject, or opportunity; and that, if they 
had the life to live over again they 
would go slower.

». ** *. ..
Whilst looking through the old 

Church Registers last week, I made 
a note of the following entries that 

and in the interior; and in whose ' are just a little out of tije ordinary, 
spiritual welfare no one appeared to ! and may be interesting to some of my 
be interested. Through Capt. Bland- \ readers:—
ford’s kindness Rev. Mr. Stewart was j July 2nd, 1764—Buried, Laurence, 
enabled to get in touch with them at ! Sept 4th, 1764—Buried, Thomas 
Chidley. When, however, the law ; Warren, Church Warden, 
came into force prohibiting steamers, Sept 12th, 1764—Buried, John
from engaging In the fishery along j Green, Clerk of the Church, 
the coast, the fishing room that had " “ ~

justly claim the Ray. S. M. Stewart’s 
work in Ung-ava as one of its by
products. He was stationed at, and 
in charge of the Church of England 
congregation at Flower’s Cove, with 
occasional duties ‘to Blanc Sablon. 
When^Capt. Blandford came back 
from Cape Chidley he told Mr. Stew
art about the Eskimo who lived there

been bought by the Blanc Sablon Co, 
was of no further use to the company, 
and it was closed and sold.

. , .. , . ... , , ..mates, together with the crews ofgi/ven in the list I publish at the end ,, x , .... .... D /, .. . . . . other vessels, retired to various pub-of this article. Besides it is not much | ,___ _ __A _,_„
trouble for me to do so as my ances
tors lived here in SL John’s over 
one hundred anÿ forty years ago. As 
far as space will permit I will relate 
a few of the deeds peWormed during 
the time those men were in the prime 
and vigor of their manhood. As an 
illustration of self-abnegation and 
entire absence of anything . like a 
spirit of'boasting of their exploits, I 
will relate one out of the many in
stances that have come to my notice.

“BLEW UP” THE GOVERNOR

lie houses, and had a glorious time 
while the money lasted. The re 
Joicing they made over the rescue of 
the Governor would make the more 

i modern celebration of the Peace 
Treaty sink into insignificance.

(to be continued.)

ALL ANTI-PUSSYFOOTS.

Lleut.-Col. C. Basil Price, M.D., 
whose work in connection with that 
excellent institution, the Royal Army 
Temperance Association, is so well-

- .v. . ... known, told me an amusing story re
in the thirties of the past century cenUy çoncerntng a «^ague of his

resoott presided )Q tbe 0]d hard-drinking, hard-swear
ing days.

THE Nujol treatment of constipation 
is endorsed by leading medical 

authorities throughout the world.
Nujol will help you obtain regular bowel 
movements. It works on an entirely 
new principle. Without forcing or irri
tating, it softens the food waste. This 
enables the many tiny muscles in the 
walls of the intestines, contracting and 
expanding in their normal way, to pass 
the food waste along and out of the 
system.
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant 
to take. Try it.

For Constipation J
1 ne Modern Method of Treating an Old Complaint #

8. On ty,.l, IwiliJ. New Mstfin 8iflÆn«. St John’». New

It waa his/duty (said Col. Price) to 
report upon the alte chosen for his 

i camp by the commander of a certain 
j orack cavalry corps, and he asked the 

officer for

when Governor
over the destinies of the Colony, and 
whett the seal-fishery was in the 
zenith of its glory, he happened one 
fine morning in March to go to the 
water-front to view the sight of up
wards of one hundred and twenty. r8glmental oomm3nding 
sail of vessels stretched out ,in line,1 partlcuj8rg 
ready -for their perilous voyage. Of .<oh, iVa quite a good site,” was the 
course as was always the case In ' reply. -The soil ls dry,xrVe got a 
those days at that time of the year ; very d pUce for the men to pitch 
the whole harbor was entirely frozen ; tbelr tentg in. the horse liaes 8re not

bad; the water allotted to the horses
is quite passable, and----- ”

“Yes, yes,” interrupted the M.O.

Capt. Blandford then went around 
Cape Chidley and along the coast of 
Hudson Bav. On one of his trips he 
took Rev. Mr. Stewart with him, and 
landed him at a part of the coast, 
from which he went inland to' Fort 
Chlmo, where many of the Eskimo 
lived. He became so deeply interest
ed in their spiritual welfare, that he 
decided tq offer himself to the Bishop 
of Newfoundland for work amongst 
them. He did bo, and was duly ap
pointed to the work in Ungava, by 
thé Bishop of Newfoundland, In 
whose jurisdiction it is supposed to 
he. Eternity alone will reveal all the 
results of Mr, Stewart’s unselfish 
years of work amongst those people; 
but I doubt not that in the Great Day 
of reckoning, Capt. Samuel Blandford, 
as the representative of the Blanc 
Sablofi Cç>., will be acknowledged as 
an Instrument by which God directed 
His servant Rev. S. M. Stewart to 
take the interest in those people, 
which, np to the present is fraught 
with untold blessings to them.

Vçee for the old people; Death, and 
removals to -other parts of Trinity, 
resulted in so diminishing the num
ber of children and old people, (hat 
years ago the building was closed, and 
has been steadily going to decay. 
By authority of the Board of Educa
tion, the fabric was recently sold by 
public auction, and the money re
ceived for it, has been divided be
tween the old people of the South 
Side, who had part In the erection of 
It years ago, and who are still living 
there. A good Ides.

*• * •• «*
Some special interest has been 

awakened in .the Bell of St. Paul’s 
Church. It was cast in 1824; at least 
that is the date on it. It was pre
sented to Old St. Paul’s by Robert 
Slade, Esq., in 1833. It’s tone is clear 
and musical. It is altogether too 
small for the work assigned to it, and 
at present it needs some repairs to 
the wheel, and other wood work of the 
stand on which it swings. The clap
per, too, needs readjusting. A par
ishioner has offered $100 for it, with 
the intention of placing it on the 
■Mortuary Chapel, providing others 
will supply the balance necessary 
for the purchase of a larger bell for 
St. Paul’s. It would he an ideal Bell 
for the Mortuary, as the defective 
clapper could then be permanently 
removed, and a toller attached, whibh
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Vital Statistics.

would give it a fulness of sound, such j Causes

Get, 6th, 1764—Buried, Moses Em- 
ray, D—S.

Sept.-7th, 1766—Buried, a stranger 
of the Kingdom of Ireland.

Dec. 10th, 1768—Buried, Darby Dal
ly, Who was famished to death' for 
want pf care.

Sept. 80th, 1775—Buried, Francis 
Connors, accidentally murdered by a 
drunken mother:

Oct 21st 1777—Buried, John Sweet, 
suffocated by liquor.

Oct 29th, 1788—Buried. John Au
gust a native Indian of this Island.

July 28rd. 1796—Buried, William 
Dewey, Sr., struck by lightning at years he has been in different parts of 
Bonaventura. i Saskatchewan, doing good for the

Sept 16th, 1798—Buried, Robert country and himself, as a contractor 
Phair, Surgeon, County of Wexford. ! and builder .He will leave to re-

Nov. 24th, 1860—Buried. Felix turn to Saskatchewan irr April. He
Smith, a Black, belonging to Mr. Les- speaks in the highest terms of the 
ter. 1 great and fertile prairie lands of

Dec. 16th, 1711—Buried, Thomas Canada; but he could, wish that they 
Weir, drowiled in a well at the North were not quite so far away from

City of SL John’s—Within the Limits. 
'Total number of Births for 

month of February, 1921 .. .. 9Ï" 
Total number of Deaths for 

months of February,' 1921 .. .. d 
Deaths under one month .... 4 

Cause:
Whooping Cough................. .... 1 --
Shock .. . !................................i
Prematurity................... .. ..2

Deaths under one year .. Id

as the tiàpper has never done.
** *• ** * *

Mr. William Snelgrove, son of the 
late Mr. Norman Snelgrove, of Cata
lina, spent a few days here with his 
brother. Mr., Snelgtove left New
foundland in 1.899. Since that time, 
he spent four years in New York, four 

1 years in Tbronto, and six years in San 
Francisco. During the last eight

everywhere. His many friends in St. 
John’s, Catalina and Trinity were 
glad to see him f8r his own sake, and

over. The previous day the whole 
fleet had been occupied in cutting a 
channel in order to effect a passage
way for the vessels to proceed to the 
Narrows in single line. During the 
preceding night it froze hard, and 
this channel was frozen over and 
formed what was known In local par
lance as “scum,” and this was not,

"But what is the men’s drinking wa
ter like?”

. “The men’s drinking water, sir?” 
snorted the C.O. “Dammit, sir, my 
men don’t drink. water. They drink 
beer, sir. Good British beer, and 

aftef one nights frost, capable of plenty of it. What in thunder d’ye sup
bearing the weight of an adult Den
son. His Excellency, who was ac
companied by his lady, boldly ven
tured out upon the ice in order to 
baye a better view of the attractive 
sight, and not knowing the difference, 
walked out upon the ice of the chan, 
nel, which had formed the previoue 
night, and both were Instantly 
plunged into the water. A man who 
was doing some painting over jtbe 
stern of one of the vessels saw the 
occurrence, and instantly called out 
to the only other occupant of the 
vessel at the time, that “a man and 
woman were in the water.” This man, 
whose name was Richard Lacey— 
commonly known as Dick—without a 
moment’s /'hMltsJiqn Jumped over
board aid I'-Witb great difficulty 
rescued from What wonld certainly 
have been a watery grave, tbe Gov
ernor and bis wife. Poor Lacey, not 
knowing who the parties were he was 
the means of saving, soundly rated
the Governor for being such a d-----
fool as to bring a woman on such ice 
as that It Soon teamed out who the 
reeoued ware, and one of bis com
panions informed Pick that it was 

----- -------

pose the canteen’s for?"

INDIGESTION 
CANT STAY

Stomach Pgin, Sourness, Gases, 
and Acidity ended with 

"Pape’s Diapepsin"

oma
aftonce! When meaft don't fit and you 

belch gas, acids and undigested food. 
When you feel Indigestion pain, 
lumps of distress in stomach, heart
burn or headache. Here is instant 
relief.

Just as soon as you eat a tablet 
or two of Pape’s Diapepsin all the 
dyspepsie, indigestion and .stomach 
distress caused by acidity will end. 
These pleasant, harmless tablets of 
Pape’s Diapepsin always put sick, 
upset acid stomachs In order at once 
and they cost so little at drug stores.

During Capt, Blandford’» and Mr. 
Grant’s charge, they had the honor of 
receiving and welcoming several dis
tinguished men - to Blanc gabion. 
Amongst them were the Duke of Con. 
naught. Lord Brasser. Governor Wil
liams and others. The BI«hop of 
Ouebec, and the Bishop of Newfound
land were' frequent visitors there; 
whilst the missionaries alopg the 
coast have always lookked forward to 
Blanc Sablon as a haven of rest, and 
an earthly paradise for a few days or 
weeks.

Side. '
April 5th, 1810—Buried, John Hurd- 

ley, aged 108.
Dee. 80th, 1821—Buried, Peter Braz- ; that of hie father—than whom no one 

H» the noted Indian. j had more friends and admirers wher-
Deaths by drowning were very ! ever he was known. Come again.

common In those days, as one would : .--------
naturally expect, with so many peo-1 Rev. Fr. O’Dwyer, of Bonavista. 
pie living and moving along the i waa a guest ot Mr. dheean’s last week, 
waterfront, and so much liquor being and returned to Bonavista by Saturi 
drunk. day’s exprès)^ (Feb. 6th.)

Mr. William Pittman, of Brick Yard, 
Smith’s Sound, spent the week-end 
with friends and relatives at Trinity. 
Hé was with the Foresters Bittalion 
during the war.

In the year 1909, Mr. Grant wa* 
asked to stand as a candidate for 
election to represent Trinity Bay in 
thj House of Assembly. It was not In 
his line; but so great waa the pres
sure brought to bear upon him by 
his political friends, that with the 
consent jf his employer, Mr. Job, be 
agreed to do so, and (in company 
-with Meiers. Watson and Squires) he 
was elected. In this changed con
dition jbt life and surroundings, In 
which Mr. Grant then found himself, 
he made no attempt to change either 
his personality or his code of morals, 
and with a full knowledge of hie 
shortcomings and ünfitness for the 
work of a politician, he left no "Stone 
Unturned' to fit himself for an honor, 
able dftchargè'of hfs duties toz his 
oonstituency, the House of Assembly, 
and himself, so long as he decided to 
undertake these duties, He soon 
realized, however, the truth of sir 
John A. MacDonald’s words, that “the 
position of a politician 1s between the 
devil on one side, and the deep see en 
the other,” and having no wish to be 
either burned or drowned so early in 
life, Mr. Grant retired from political 
life at the expiration" of his term of 
office; taking with him the highest 
respect of all who worked either with 

.him or against him, on the floors of 
the House.

Two of Qie monument» in Trinity 
to the credit of Mr. Grant’s political 
Interest In the place, are the Fog 
Alarm on the Fort Feint, and the

Some memoranda by Rev. William The members qf the F.P.U. Council, 
Bullock on a fly leaf, give the follow- at Trouty, attended Divine Service in 
ing information; j St. Matthew’s Church, Trouty. Rev.

During the first visit of the Bishop. Chas. Stickings conducted the ser- 
of Nova Scotia in 1827. on the 16th of vice.
June, h,e consecrated the Church and 
Churchyard at Bonaventnre,

On the 17th of Jane, he consecra
ted the Church and Churchyard at 
Trinity, and confirmed ^J67 persons.

On the 19th of June, he confirmed 
64 persons at Perlican.

On the 80th of Jane, he consecrated 
the Church and Churchyard at Heart’s 
Content, and confirmed 64 persons.

On the 21st of June, he consecrated 
the Church and Churchyard at New 
Harbor, and confirmed 24 persons.

Thirty-four yéqrs before that, on 
August 9th, 1793, Rev. John Clinch 
had visited Heartfs Content and bap
tised 58 persons, of whom 17 answer- 
ed for themselves. At the same time 
he visited New Harbor and baptised 
18 persons, _5 of whom answered for 
themselves.

»• • « *» •*
Some fifty years ago, when the 

population of the South Side of Trip* • 
ity wag many times greater in DU»- 1 
her than it is to-day, the Church of ■
England Board of Education built a 
school-house there. It was used (or 
the day school, and also for Sunday 
school, and occasional , Sunday w-

Mr. Harvey Green, of Trinity, who 
was one of the crew yf- the ‘Rclliveau’ 
that was rescued and taken tq the 
Azores some time ago, has got back to 
SL John’s. Mr, Green is suffering 
from some after effects of typhoid 
fever, contracted at the Azores. He is 
now with friends at 39 Parade Street, 
and we hope to hear ot his recovery 
at an early date. His brother, An
drew has gone to' St. John’s to see, 
and to be with him.

Whooping Cough...........................4
Broncho-Pneumonia......................l
Abscess .. ,  i
Hypopyon Keratitis ..-................ 1
Marasmus....................................... l
Congenital Debility.................    2

10

Deaths from one to five years 2
Cause:

Meningitis.......................................l
Purpura Haemorrhagiça .. .. 1

Deaths from five years and over 16
Cause: _

Typhoid Fever........................ 1
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .. .. 4
Tuberculosis of Hip............. j. 1
Tubercular Nephritis............... 1
Cancer of Jaw............ . .. ..1
Cancer of Bladder.................... 1
Carcinoma of Stomach & Liver 2
Carcinoma of Breast.............. 1
Carcinoma unspecified Organ -1
Melancholia............... 1
•Apoplexy............ ............................1
Arteriosclerosis........................1
Chronic Endocarditis............ 1
Heart Disease......................... 2
Myocarditis...............................3
Exophthalmic Gcdtrè............... 1
Cardie Renal Disease.............. 1
Chronic Bronchitis................. 1
Bronchc-Pneumonia.................1
Pneumonia................................. 1
Obstruction of Bowels .. .. -, 1
Nephritis...................  2
Bright’s Disease....................... 1
Ruptured Gall Bladder .. .. .. 1
Chorea ..........................................  1
Postpartum Haemorrhage .... 1
Placenta Praevia, Haemorrhage 1
Old Age .... ................................7
Suffocation................................. 1
Heart Failure .................................2

105

1921.

91

Mr. William S. Lockyer and his 
daughter Stella, got back to Trinity 
from Kentville, N.S., qn Mondpy 
(14th). Mr. Lockyer reports' having 
thoroughly enjpyeff this, his first visit 
to Canada, and that he ft more than 
pleased with the Sanatorium Institu
tion, and ataij equipment at Kent
ville, and with the results of the treat
ment received by hie daughter. 
Kentville. is an ideal location for a 
Sanatorium, and its fine equipment 
and careful supervision by the Nova- 
Scotia Government, has won for it 
the reputation of being one of the 
best of such institutions on the can* 
tinenL

—W. J. L.
Trinity, Feb. 19, 1921.

Comparative „ Statement 
Year 1920
Total numbeq of Births far 

month of February 
Total number of Deaths for 

month of February .... 47 
Deaths under one month .. 8
Deaths under one year .. 2
Deaths from one to five 

years i. .. 2
Deaths from five years and z

over................................. . 36
W. J. MARTIN., _ 
Regidtrar-General

46-•

FREEZ0NE

Drop a little "Freesone" on an 
achipg corn, ipstantly that corn stop» 
hurting, then shortly you lift 1$ right 
off with fltrgers. It doesn’t hurt a
■89

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
•‘Freesone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard com, aoft corn.

Brick's Tasteless is the best 
tion known for children 

delicate. Taken in half
one teaspoonful doses it works 

marvellous results. Try a bottle 
and convince_yourself.-jan27.tf
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Hew Laid Eggs, etc-
Ex S. S. Gaspe, Feb. 21st.

N ' LAID CANADIAN EGGS, $1.00 per doz. 
P. E. I. PARSNIPS, CARROTS and BEETS. 
NORTHERN SPY APPLES," known as the 

Winter Gravenstein, small size, 15c. per doz. 
P. E. BUTTER, 2 lb. prints and bulk.
LOCAL and CANADIAN CABBAGE. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS, 360 size, 37c. doz. 
“KIT” COFFEE—Small and large size. 
MACARONI and SPAGHETTI, 15c! package. 
FRY'S COCOA, i/2 lb. tins, 37c.
FRY’S COCOA, 14 lb. tins, 19c. .
DR. TIBBLE’S VI-COCOA, i/2 lb. tins, 45c. tin.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

THE PRISON.
' We have to pun

ish those who 
fail to walk the 
narrow wdy, for 
law and order 
muet prevail, or 
there’s the deuce 
to pay; and so we 
put lewd. men In 
Jail, for stealing 
bales of hay. And 
we’ve been jailing 
sinful guys 
through all the 
biter years since 

Adam brushed the pesky flies from 
off his brindled steers; and often, 
often, doubts must rise if wisdom 
here Appears. We’vp jailed such mul
titudes of men, for long dr shorter 
spells, we’ve sent so many to the pen 

[ and locked thpm in their celle; ft jails 
improved the world, why, then, it 
should he wearing bells. And every] 
time we jail a skate for swiping

KM Misai. ;

'*rlrwd* cooes that cammed him erf\ t
* it MM A corns ter.» cwke .It* OlT m

DONTJME! /
It is unnecessary. We have saved 

the lives of hundreds of our fellow- 
townsmen and will save- your’e if you 

! come to 11s in time. Our “Phoratone 
i and “Creosote” Cough Mixtures sel-

bales of hay, we let some greater re- j dqm fail to give immediate and pep-
probate unshackled go his way. t° ^ upU theTack h“*slneaa.
bear his plunder in a crate, or haul : ^ CQUgh JJ not 8topp,d ,n its first 
it in a dray. The prison is a. beaâtiy 1 gtage often leads to consumption. We 
place that reeks of nameless grime, I have two kinds of Cough Mixtures i 
and he is far from heaven’s grace, ! PHORATONE which Is “?ec * Ï 

; who’s in it, doing time, and bitter ! recommended Jo^children^anil aged

Cameron
ARE TOC A COWARD!

Are you a cow
ard?
I don’t mean a 

physical coward 
—I mean a life 
coward.
Are you all the 

time afraid that 
life is going to 
be harder than 
you can stand, 
that something 
is going to hap
pen to your pos
sessions or to 
someone whom 
you love?

the word cowardice is spok- 
first of physical coward- 

we learn to add the idea of 
But this third kind 

jtodice which is really just as 
table and even more destructive 
iacter. many people never re- 
sat all.

i on through life fearing all 
ne and accepting this fear as an 
fable state of mind.

It Isn’t Necessary.
|is the state of mind into which ( 

ash between the hazards and the ; 
i of life naturally throw a 

i personality. But it is not 
psary. Not in a million years, 
lean have a courageous attitude 

Wwhat is coming to you next, I 
jtoy just as easily as you can 
i a fearful one—that’s silly—but 
Tan have it if you will, and will

1 "e Fou to get it 
Pj*I apprehensive?

if you are

N kidney trouble. The most i 
•W relief is obtained by using : 

5 Kidn«y-L'ver puis, the i
“own home treatment One ! 

ldose. 25c. a box, all dealers, j

'•Chases 
iTrBÈs
6ÏKA1D S. D0Y-.E,

J l|er Street St John’s,
Distributing Agent

Well, in the first place, you’ve got 
to see the need of it and want it.

In the second place, you’ve got to 
tell yourself over and oyer again that 
you are going to have It.

Don’t Be Surpassed.
Say to yourself, with your pheet 

thrown out and your head uplifted, “I 
am not going to be a.coward about 
these things that are troubling me. I 
am going to have courage. I am no 
different than others who have borne 
with courage far worse things than I 
shal I have to face even if things do 
not turn out as I want. I can do the 
same.”

There is no greater help to me 
than to read the biographies of peo
ple who have had courage in the face 
of enormous obstacles.

One is simply ashamed to be afraid 
of little disappointments when one 
reads such life stories as Mary Ly
ons. Carl Parker’s, Charlotte Bronte’s, 
Scott's.

Health, of course, is the natural 
foundation of both physical courage 
and the courage of attitude. If you 
haven’t good health, go and get it. 
Moreover, having courage about life 
will help you to get health just ' as 
much as getting health will help you 
to have courage about life.

x • Don’t blow ont^the Light.
I know there are some people who 

will say all this is just words.
They are wrong. This is the 

truth. I may not he able to live up 
to It. You may not But It’s the 
truth just the same and to deny it ls 
to cheat yourqelt and, if you make 
your denials to others, to cheat them, 
too. »

Have,you heard the latest definition 
of an optimist and a pessimist—

“An optimist is a person who sees 
a light in a perfectly dark room 
where there isn’t any light, and a 
pessimist is the person who comes in 
and blows that light out.”

The optimist is the man who sees 
the light of courage, the pessimist is 

(-tile person who tries to blow it out

lines are on his face, and in his heart 
Is crime. Revenge on those who put 
A'm there, is what he thinks of most, 
the Jurist in his padded chair, the 
stall-fed legal host; his soul is can
kered in despair, and justice seems a 
ghost Some day the old world must 
invent a better kind of pen that will 
not make the erring gent go forth to 
sjn again; for prison is a punishment 
for beasts, and not for men.

Household Notes.

Knitted fabrics continue to grow 
in favor, particularly for sports wear.

There Is a decided feeling for gray 
in the ever-increasing “sports" wear.

or a soft sash will de-

If curtain hangings will not slip 
easily rub the poles with hard soap. 
This is better than grease.

Frozen chocolate or cocoa is delic
ious served in glasses with whipped 
cream, flavored with vanillp.

Home-made marshmallows are de
licious rolled in macaroon dust and 
served with soup and cream.

The Japanese always dry their 
white silks fn a dark room. This pre
vents them from turning yellow.

Cakes for dipping should first be 
glazed. After glazing let them stand 
over night before dipping."

Fill the cavities of canned peaches 
with blanched almonds and use to 
garnish vanilla ice cream.

Nice sandwiches/ for tea are thin 
bread and butter folds with slices of 
preserved Canton ginger between.

In preparing root vegetables (ex
cept onions), remove skins and put 
into cold water until wanted.

When creaming butter for a cake, 
if the butter is very hard, do not heat 
it, but warm the bowl à little.

Onion juice can be extracted from 
the onion by pressing it on a coarse 
grater, with a .rotary motion.

Rice pudding should be stirred oc
casionally during the first hour of 
baking to prevent the rice from set
ting.-

Cream of tomato soup is sometimes 
served with a tablespoonful of whip
ped cream on top of each plate.

When roasting poultry or game, 
dredge with flour before and after 
trussing, or it will not crisp and 
brown nicely.

White spots on furniture can be re
moved thus : Dip, a cloth in boilipg 
hot water, place on spot, remove 
quickly and dry.
* One part beeswax and two parts 
turpentine, heated until the wax is 
dissolved, make an excellent polish 
for hardwood floors.

If you wish to keep fruits, cakes or

persons. Price 86c.| Postage 10c.
“CREOSOTE COUGH CURE” high

ly recommended for Lung- Troubles 
and deep-seated coughs. Price 70e.| 
Postage 10c. extra.

DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 
iWholesale A Retail 

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS,
SL John’s, Newfoundland.

cakes which are very rich for sorte 
time, wrap them when cold in a clean 
towel, then in paper.

To toughen lamp chimneys place 
them in a kettle of hot water. Bring 
slowly to a boiling point Take off 
stove, and when Water is cold, remove 
chimneys.

When filling cake pans let the mix
ture come well to the sides of the 
pan, leaving a slight depression in the 
center. ’ The cake will then be level 
when baked. 1 - _•

If your sugar is very coarse-grain
ed and you must use“it for cake-malo- 
ing, heat" up eggs and sugar togethe? 
over hot water. This dissolves the 
grains of sugar.

Rolled bread is pretty to serve at a 
luncheon. While bread is fresh and 
warm, cut in very thin slices with a 
sharp knife. Spread with creamed 
butter, roll and tie wjth baby ribbon.

Hottest in 50 Years
on February 16.

BHxzard Tice -Up St John’s, New
foundland, While New York Basks
In Sunshine.
According to the observer at the 

United States Weather Bureau yes
terday was tÿe hottest February 16 
on record here lot the last halt cen
tury, the temperature at 6A0 "p.m. be
ing 68 degrees. The nearest was in 
1691, when the temperature rose to 
66 degrees. The average temperature 
for New Ygrk City yesterday was 48 
degrees, and a year ago it was 14. 
The average for the last thirty-three 
years'Tras 31 degrees. To-day will 
be fair and colder, the forecaster said 
last nigjit. Southwest and westerly 
winds aré predicted over New York 
to-day, and will probably reach a ve
locity of seventy-five miles- an hour.

In Waqjiington, D.C., the temper
ature yesterday was. 78 degrees at' 3 
p.m. and the people had to don their 
light clothing, r^hile. the women car
ried sunshades. At Saranac Lake and 
all ' sections of the northern Adiron- 
dacks the mercury registered 70 de
grees in the sun and the cellars were 
flooded with the snow-water which 
came down frolh the hills and flooded 
the sm^ll streams as a result of the 
early warm wave.

As a striking contrast the city of 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, was with
out electric light or power because of 
a blizzard which hit the coast on 
Tuesday night. Factories were idle, 
newspapers could not be printed, the
atres ,and churches were closed. The 
officials said that it wpuld take a week 
to repair the damage.—New York 
Times, r ',• -• •

FRESH FROZEN CODFISH, SALMON, CAPLIN,
COD TONGUES, SMELTS, HADDOCK, TURBOT,

SMOKED CODFISH, HADDOCK, KIPPERS, Etc.
—ALSO,—

TINNED SALMON, COD TONGUES,
LOBSTERS, SARDINES. .

_ We positively guarantee the quality of above, which is prepared so 
that ever)7 fish retains its full fresh flavor. Modern methods and scru
pulous care ensures you getting “the best there is in fish.”

For Pricer, 'Phone

JOB S STORES,Ltd
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OF BUN

YARMOUTH, NA.
The Original- and Only 

Genuine.
Beware of Imitati<ff|g sold on the * 

Merits et ... ..
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

tdSar&Gttt

Diamond Dye All
Your Old Things

Each v package of "Diamond Dyes” 
contains simple directions to dia- 
mond-dye worn, shabby shirts, 
waists, dresses/ coats, gloves, stock
ings, sweaters, -draperies, coverings, 
everything, whether wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods, new, rich, 
fadeless colors. Buy "Diamond 
Çyis,” no other kind, then perfect 
results are garanteed. Druggist has

• THE FUTURE.
In spite of -the burdens that fill up
» .the day,
' In spite of the care and the sorrow,
Life holds but the lure of a rosier way 

And bids us to live for to-morrow;
There is always the promise of glad

ness to be.
And the spring when the blossoms 

• shall, come to the tree.

In spite of the trials and fear and 
despair,

The future holds many a day that is 
fair

And many a Joy we shall gain;
Beyond the gray clouds which at 

. tithes hover low,
There’ are sunshine and beauty which 

we shall know.

Oh, • the road may be long and the 
goal far away

And useless the straggle may seem,
But in spite of the gloom and the 

fear of the day,
Still cling to the glorious- dream—

Still tel Ing to the faith and go swinge
ing along,

Some ' to-morrow shall bring you to 
laughter and song.

Always the future is tinted with rose
And the blossoms return to the 
• tree;' .

So shall Joy bring all our care to a 
close,

For many glad days there shall be;
We shall pass through the winter of 

sorrow and strife
To the glorious springtime and sum

mer of life. *

There is a- new straw through 
which is woven » glittering thread of 
metal. .

Shafts of Death.
Some of the poisons are so virulent 

that a scratch from an arrow dipped 
in one of theip means death to man 
or beast within a few minutes. The 
huge “baviaan" spider provided one 
of these. Canght at a certain season 
these venomous insects were pounded 
between stones, and ' the resultant 
paste exposed to the light of the moon 
for several nights before it was fit for 
the arrow-tips. Another favorite 
poison was made from the viscid 
juice of a species of plant This, too, 
was prepared with certain rites and 
observances in which the moon fig
ured. Both of these poisons were so 
rapid in effect that the Bushmen, 
shooting at game with their arrows 
thus poisoned, made little effort to do 
more than pierce the animal's skin, 
or troubled to pursue their quarry* 
leisurely following the spbor in the 
certainty that the animal would be 
found dead at no great distance. Pe
culiarly enough, these poisons, though,' 
so virulent, had no ill-effect upon the 
flesh of - the animal slain. For war 
the favorite poison was obtained from 
certain portions of a putrefying corpse 
and a man wounded with a war-shaft 
poisoned with this awful venom died 
of lock-jaw almost immediately.

The Public hears a lot about 
Price Reductions to-day. But it 
is of no interest to the working
man to hear the price of the 
Rolls Royce Car is dropping.
But the laborer, the milkman, 
the lumberman, takes heart 
when he hears that he edn now | ,__. _ -,___ , — „ .. , . I a person to talk in noisy surround-
get a Twenty^ Dollar Mackinaw ; tags or under abnormal conditions,

and at the same time leave thq month 
free for breathing purposes. The 
transmitter is about the size of a 
wrist watch. It gathers up the 
vibrations direct from the vocal

Beaver Board
About $10.00 worth of Beaver Board will put a hand
some ceiling on your Parlor.

Beaver Board is really good enough for your Parlor and 
is at the same time cheap enough for your kitchen.

The Beaver Board which we are now selling is SIZED— 
ready for painting or decorating.

A Beaver Board ceiling looks good and will last as long 
as your house.

Look for the trade mark on the back of every board.

W.sOk
Çolin Campbell, Ltd.

Nna.

i-
: t. - » '

butors,—Vulcanite Roofing and Beaver Board.

Wordless Telephones.
. , z* —— j

An invention which mqkes it pos
sible to carry -on a conversation di
rect from the throat instead of the 
mouth promises to revolutionize tele
phonic conversation. Known as the 

| Laryngophone, the invention enables

or Overcoat for only Ten Dol
lars. /The prices of Men’s Mack- 
inaw’sand Overcoats are cut in 
two for Ten Days only, at 
BLAIR’S—febl,eod,tf

chords when it ls placed in contact 
with the throat, and. thé sounds are 
plainly heard in the receiver. A 
special apparatus has been designed 
for fire brigades, enabling a superin
tendent to be in constant touch with 
his masked men, and to converse 
with them readily. Hose men work
ing on ladders and root tops can keep 
In telephonic touch with those work
ing in other parts of a burning build
ing. The invention can also be used 
between chauffeur, and motor-car 
passenger, between air pilot and pas
senger, in noisy workshops, in rail
way tunnels, and in marine engine-

rooms, The submarine worker can 
talk to men on the surface, or make 
signals to the operator by simply 
dropping his jaw to the full extent, 
this movement working a switch.

Let Coticura Be
Year Beauty Doctor

The “Aluminum Age.”
No fewer than six million cords of 

wood were, last year used in the 
United States for making shipping 
boxes, says a correspondent. Viewed 
from any standpoint, it is a gigantic 
draft Upon the forest resources. Un
questionably before ’ long metal will 
largely take the place of wood for the 
making of- shipping cases. Which 
means, of course, aluminum, or an 
alloy thereof. Aluminum, relatively 
speaking, ls a cheap metal now, hut 
It ls destined to be vastly cheaper. 
When one considers that aluminum 
constitutes more than 7 per cent of 
the entire cruet of the y earth, it seems 
absurd that there should be lack of 
It for any and -all purposes useful to 

generation may 
houses built wholly 
travel in aluminum 

steamships. But the mat- 
most immediate importance is 

the relief which cheap aluminum may 
give to the drain upon our vanishing

im
i'iim
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EVENINGDON’T SAY PAPER, SAY READ BY EVER1THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—
weatheb
ONTO, Noon-
rlndfl, mild v»
and pwt ^

Cabbage,
Apples, Eggs!

Government Railway Commission roper

VOLUME

Valencia, Four Crown Layers. Red
Ball
Storm
King
Rubbers
Best in the 
World.

*" To-day ex Rosalind:
NEW GREEN CABBAGE. : 
AMERICAN BALDWIN APPLES. 
SELECTED EGGS. ,
SILVERPEEL ONIONS. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
CHOICE P. E. I. CREAMERY—Slabs, 
NEW SPARE RIBS—Barrels. 
SPECIAL PLATE BEEF.

Passengers will leave 
St, John’s at 8.45 a.m. 
Thursday, March 3rd, for 
Placentia and intermedi-i 
ate points.

For Lowest Price

W. A. MUNN
uctionBoard of Trade Building,

Double Wear in Each Pair.
Special price on case. lots. Mail orders receive 

prompt attention. GEORGE NEAL LtdJ. J. ST. JOHN
F. SMALLWOOD THONE 264,Our “ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize........... .. .60

TINNED BAKE APPLE........................................... ,
TINNED RABBIT.....................................................
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for............. i
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins, 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
COD ~ISH TONGUES .. .... .......................... 7<

The Rome of Good Shoes,
218 and 228 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld. Government Railway Commission. and Pian 

niture, 1

Duplicate Work! MR. F. DNotice to SealersTHE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. .Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Vforkman. 
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

Water 
Store ol TJ. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St For some time past we have been doing work to the satis

faction of our customers in the above line. We are fully equip
ped to turn ont for you promptly and neatly any typewritten or 
fac-simjle typed work that you desire.

All forms such as discount sheets, trade announcements, 
notices of meeting, postcard advices, circulars, price lists, re
ports of companies, or in fact any and all typed work from post
card size to a sheet 8 by‘15 can be prepared for you in any quan
tity from 10 copies to 10.000 copies of each, tf you so desire, just 
how you want it and when you want it, including graphs, draw
ings and your own signature if desirable.

SAMPLES FREE—PRICES RIGHT.

OnTUESl
8th inet, at

II the HouseholdNo men will be signed 
on S. S. Sagona for the seal- 
fishery without vaccination 
certificates.
Reid-Newfoundland Co., Ltd.

mar2,3i

cts, including 1J 
Lbinet. Grand Pij
Son (new) 

iy's papers.JUST ARRIVED
A Fresh Shipment of

Libby’s English Style 
MUSTARD.

Put up in 8 oz. Jars.
AT ALL GROCERS.

P.CO’D
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

CITY CHAMBERS.

Anothe

Raybestos
BRAKE
LINING

Halifax to St. John’sWHAT ARE YOUR 
« EYES

WORTH TO YOU ?
S. S. SABLE I. will leave Halifax March 3ri 

and St. John’s about March 7th.
SP1 

Made 
shouh 
each 
3116 ii 
wire; 
mallei 
guide

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
marls,lyr For freight rates or passage fares (First 

Class only) apply to
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

Steamship Department.RED CROSS LINE ! Why not have them attended 
to and looked after same as you 
would any other valued possess
ion?

A small eyesight error left 
uncorrected may lead to some
thing serious later on.

Properly fitted glasses is the 
correct remedy and costs you 
little.

Have your eyes examined to
day—they are worth it!

34 Mullocl
irl,tu,th,s,2miGuaranteed by the manufacturers to give 

one year’s satisfactory service from the date it 
is applied to the brakes or they will furnish new 
lining without charge.

It gives

New York—Halifax—St. John’s.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail for New York on 

March let.
Every applicant for ticket for New York MUST be able to 

read and write.
All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor In the 

Ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
Passports are not necessary for British subjects for Canada 

or the United States.
G. S. CAMPRELL & CO„ BOWRING & CO„ Agents,

Halifax N.S., Whitehall Bldg., 17 Battery Place,
Agents. New York, U.S.A.

N.B.—Through rates quoted to Kingston and 
West Indies ports.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCESECURITYHARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
l.tf * St John’s, N.F. and control at all times in any emergency.

T. J. DULEY& CO MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
Limited,

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

mtw.f.tf

WATER STREET WEST.
No Matter How the Eire 

is Caused
ii You’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. We’ll Frame Your tfWWWWWWWWWWWWMWWWWVWWAVV

Canadian National Railways ! NOTICE lPERCE JOHNSON PicturesFROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO
QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.

----------------------- ----------- I
Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 

sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-claàs coaches.

For information regarding fares and reser
vations, etc., apply •••<:■ *•

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE. General Agent
Beard ef Trade Bnfldlag, Water Street, 

novl.eod.tf St. Joha’s, Newfeaadlaad.

Insurance Agent. IN CASE YOU BREAK YOUR GLASSES
save the pieces and bring them to me. 
My long experience at the Optical Busi
ness ensures your getting an exact 
duplicate. Don’t forget the address:

KARL S. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street. , 

(Over Kodak Store.)

Bring them to us—the Pictures you’ve 
been keeping, the Photos you received as 
Xm;:3 presents, the Prints you’ve taken 
such care of because—“I’m going to get 
them framed as soon as I can.”

Wood and Metal 
Working Machinery

’ MACHENE SHOP:
Lathes, Shapers, Drill Presses, Etc., Etc. 

WOOD WORKING SHOP: 
Cambination Woodworking Machines,

Band Saws, Planers, Molders’ Matchers, 
Morticers, Etc., Etc.

Wç’ve a large, quantity of beautiful 
Ilouldings in Stock'. Fumed and Black Oak, 
Dull Gold, Enamel, all the latest designs, 
and now we’re through the rush season we 
èan give your order prompt attention, and 
you a feeling of satisfaction that you’ve 
really got those pictures framed at last. ,

Get our prices on. Picture-framing.

'WWWWVWAWVWWWAAWUVWWWVW.W.'

"THE SWEETHEART OF THE CORNC. A. HUBLEY STORAGE
We have in stock a small quantity of Kellogg’s 

Toasted Com Flakes.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

'We can offer Storage for the next sü 
months on any class or quantity of g00^

A. H. MURRAY & GO., LTD, . j

Manufacturers’ Agent and Consulting Engineer,
406 WATEr STREET. P. O. BOX »

. St John’s, Newfoundland.
tn^hAtf U. S. Picture & Portrait CoJOHN P. HAND & CO.,

’hone 761. Agents. ST. JOHN’S

Advertise in the Evening Telegram

Band
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